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Class of '95 midyear academic update 
by Amondo Huang 
Circulolion Monoger 
at least one cour.e m A tenn. rising to rate is the ~a me as before '\O the fresh- before an exam. A noticeable differ- the abundance of NRs the first two 
16% m 8 tenn. is not unusual m man class b j~t as capable as any ence m the Class of '95 was that they tenns was that many students were 
comparison to previou!> freshman other classe~." reminded Garvin. Ac- had the best in-c las:. essays in chem1s- literally ju<>l not attending cla'lses. 
How is the Class of 1995 doing at 
the halfway point of their freshman 
year? Newspeak talked to members 
of the facu lty and admimstration to 
get raw data as well as personal per-
spectives on what those number'l say 
about WPI's newest class. 
classes at WPI. An exception was the cording to Chemistry Professor try with higher percentages of"really There are also the nonnal causes 
Cia'>!> of '94, which wa'> ju<;t "an ex- Herben Beall. the Class of '95, which good answers'' and of "good tries." such as poor study habits, having to 
traordmary class. especially in A he really enjoyed teaching. wa.., very Al~o. the questions were harder this adjust to the college atmosphere. and 
term." explained Ann Garvin. Direc- auentive and mteresting, and as 1ntel- year. "The class tried really hard but not bemg used to work so hard as 
tor of Academ1c Advising. ligent as any other. He believed. they must remember that courses are compared to high school. The 
The Class of '95 IS "no worse than however, that the causes for the lower ' opposed to be fun! They focused too registrar's office had moved up the 
any other classes in the last five years," perfonnancemay be the student'!' study much on those damn exams," Beall review process to the end of 8 term so 
The 685 members of the Class of 
'95 entered WPI last fall with a me-
dian class rank in the top 9%. and 
average SAT scores of 1200. "Basi-
cally. the Class of '95 is one of the top 
ten classes ever enrolled," stated Rob-
ert Vos<>. Executive Director of En-
rollment Management. The fact that 
13% of the freshman class had NR-ed 
added Jocelyn Smith of the Under- habits and society, which is "entirely pointed out.Physics Professor Roben the students would have more time to 
graduate Studies Dcpanment. The test crazy," he exclaimed. Tests are Long observed that the class of '95 get back on track. Those handful of 
number of courses that were NR-ed by the only thing that count in soc1ety llnd Wlls no different than any other cia~. individuals that are in academic warn-
the freshman clas'> 1~ "virtually ideo- thus. the ' tudenl!. then focu., only on He agreed w1th Beall on the crammmg ing could help themselves by reaching 
ucalto the classes before,'' said Vo~s. the tests to result in horrendous study in MASH sess1ons before an exam or out for help before it 's too late.The 
However, there were more individu- habits such us cramming, Beall ell- when a homework assignment is due. statistics compiled on the Class of '95 
als who are in academic waming. plained. The MASH sessions arc a Both professor~ encourage students to are difficult to read but they basically 
which then dragged down the entire reflection of this idea a' the auen- <;eek more help and to try to study on reveal thattheclass isdoing"OKA Y". 
class' average. The "percentage of A dance of the se~s1ons boomed right a '>tcady basis.Onc shocking cau.,e of 
The Student Newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
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Listen up WPI: beer is back! {ummm ... almost) 
by Roy Bert 
Editor-In-Chief 
time that Gompci'!. place may once was allowed to lap~e. Since that lime. of '>Ocial lubricant!>. 
again be <;erving alcohol and is apply- one-day license!. have been obtained Wuh thc!>e memones in mind. ll'> 
ing for a liquor licen!>e. Thi\ time from lime 10 time for .,pccinl func- well U'i the general notion that the 
Ah. the rumor mill. Preyer on an- however, the rumor'l appear to be true. tionc;. n:turn of ~omewhat of a pub utmo-
ticipation and hope. You know its Fir..t. some background on 'The Talk to many alumni from the hal- '>phcre for '>'CCkcnd \hO'>'' and lifter· 
wori..s well: engineering school\ are Pub". Gompei'' wu\ truly a pub for cyon dlly'> of the Pub, or even many cia\\ hour.. would he a welcome addi-
going to recruit more women: WPI many years. but in the mid-1980\. faculty member-;. and you di\CO\ier a lion. the plan hcgan to tal..e !>hapc 
gets easier after the freshman year with thednnking age apparently firmly decided no!.talgia for tho~e good old about a year ago. Several other factor.. 
adju:.tmcnt. The economy IS recover- '>el at 21 and the upkeep and admini'- c.lay., when ' tudent<; and profes!.ors provided additionul impetus to pu.,h 
ing. Wrong. wrong and wrong. tration of the Pub becoming incrca.., could gather 111 an inforn1ul atmo- the 1dea along, hcm,cvcr. One wa' the 
Word ha'i been swirling for "orne mgly problemauc. the liquor hcen'e 'lphere and 1mb1hc that mo\1 cclcbmted prc,cnce of DAKA (the 'nack bar) to 
Culture available at ESA EC Ex~o 
by ShDw z; The Expo is a gala affair, no-hold'>· petition: I he EC After /9V2 PM we've got lot '\ of fnghtcningly 
N w: :;;~rman barred entenainment of the h1ghcst 12:50 Mohammed Lauouni, Phy~- cameM people "ho will be dbcour,. 
' JH rff caliber. It w1ll feature mt~mat1.1nJ! ·~' rArunmcnt ard ,\J\ ""' d 1'1. m~ p<t~ .lonutCI) 111 1'<.0~.;"'cll H .. ' l 111 
Alert! Alert! Unfortunately, my students informing you about the1r Muslim Students A~. Atwater Kent. We are not exactly sure 
article lru.t week regarding the ESA 's country. It will provide faculty, mem- Topic. Roleoflslamm the Common who the) will be or what they will be 
EC Expo hudjust a teensy little error. bers of the Administration and other Market talking about, but we have been as-
This was, naturally, not my fault. I am person of ill-repute impaning their I: I 0 Patrick Dunn, Assistant Profes- sured that they will all be non-Union. 
meticulous in my journalistic respon- collective wisdom to you. It will sor of History How much would you expect to pay 
sibilities and would never report any- feature debates on the future of Eu- Topic: The Former So~·iet Union for thts weekday extravaganza? 
thing that was not hard, cold. rope. And Manlyn Quayle will light and the Common Market $29.95? $19.95? $9.95? NO! For a 
unequivocableunsubstantiated rumor. her hair on fire to symbolize the tragic limited time. if you go tomorrow. you 
The mistake was due to secret Swiss plight of Tierra del Fuegans who have Remember. that's not all ! We've will be admitted to this fabulous chance 
Communists. They were using my no color photocopiers. got students who came all the way of a lifetime ABSOLUTELY FREE: I 
article as a springboard for their Free- Also, it is my unfonunate duty to from another continent specifically to Yes, that's right!!! ABSOLUTELY 
dom hating, American-bashing pro- infonn you that Professor Zeugner talk to you about their country and its FREE!!!! 
paganda. Their purpose was to con- will not show up as advertised last place in the EC. They will be avail- Remember. Wednesday, 29 Janu-
tinue their evil plan of infiltrating week. Sadly, his liposuction opera- able for witty repartee from II :00 till ary. II :OOAM ·2:00PM in the Lower 
Disneyworld France and thus imprison tion left scars, physical and emotional, 2:00 PM in the Lower Wedge. After Wedge. 7:30 PM in Newell Hall, 
all of Europe in their clammy, Ood- so he is unable to recite the EC charter thauhey tum back into kumquats. But Atwater Kent. It 's a limited time 
less claws. The Swiss have been bitter while doing a strip tease. Rumor has WAIT! There's MORE!!! At 7:30 offer. so orderfast! 
ever since England adamantly refused it he is recuperating in Guam with his 
to let them JOin in any NATO games. love slave, Minnie Pearl. The revised 
This was their twisted attempt at re- schedule for the afternoon talks in the 
venge. If you believe this. then you Lower Wedge is as follows: 
absolutely must get to the ESA EC 
Expo on Wednesday. 29 January. 
If you remember. I told you that 
John Dunkelberg promised to go to 
the ESA EC Expo and almost immedi-
ately received over S700 from his 
roommates. It turns out that he lied 
and was subsequently forced to give 
that money to our landlord. Another 
imponant reason to go to the Expo. 
II :50 Ann Garvin, Director of Aca-
demic Advising 
Topic. East-West Relations 
12:10 Klaus Putzhammer. German 
Graduate Exchange Student 
Topic: Undecided 
12:30 Bland Addison. Asst. Profes-
sor of History 
Toptc How WtiiWeTaketheCom-
Traditions Day returns 
by Kale Ranum ond Grtg Lou.ludes 
C/4ss o/'93 
at Higgins House. the Quad and other 
on campus locations. 
help manage the proce., ... Another wa~ 
the sucCC'>'> and absence of problems 
experienced during the recent afore-
mentioned "'>pccial even~". 'iuch ~ 
-.enior week and homecommg. 
Thu,, the licen~mg proce-.., wru. 
begun last A-tenn. wnh an onginal 
target date of this C-term. Unfonu-
nately. licenl>ing turned out to be a 
very long ond exhaustive proces .. : one 
that likely w1ll not be completed unti l 
next A-term. 
Plan' arc \ ti ll sketch} conccmmg 
many of the details. includmg mauer.. 
~uch a~ what will be served and when. 
A few thmg'> arc clear: WPI willtech-
'~lc:tlly hold the licen~. v.h1lc,. repre-
!>Cntative from the snack bar w1ll serve 
as manager. Soules will almost cer-
tainly be used rather than kegs, both 
for practical reasons as well as to 
prevent the creation of a fuii -Oedged 
''beer hall" atmosphere, which some-
times led to problems at the old Pub. 
Finally, decisions about what to serve 
will take into account student opinion 
to some degree through interaction 
with SocComm and the student life 
office. for example. Cost, obvtously. 
will be one major issue here. 
So look forward to a new wrinkle in 
Gompei 's next year. If you've been 
burned by the rumor mill before, 
maybe don't count your brews till 
they're poured, but you can hope ... 
The WPI Student Alumni Society 
(SAS) is once again organizing Tradi-
tions Day this year. A~ most of you 
upperclassmen might remember. Tra-
ditions Day was launched for the first 
time last April as a celebration of WPI 
history and tradition. During the 
course ofthat day many infonnauonal 
and recreational activilies took place 
The date selected for this year i 
Tuesday, April 14, 1992. SAS i\ 
currently in the selection phase of the 
activities for this year. Anyone inter-
ested in panicipating in the planning 
and execut1on of Traditions Day '92 is 
k1ndl y asked to contact Renee 
LaFountain, Box 742, or Kevin Hunt, 
Box 9 12. 






In l<;racl. the coalition led by Sha-
mir lost its majority in the 120 mem-
ber Knesset parliament after two 
small parties. holding a total of live 
seats, withdrew from the coalition. 
The parties are auemptlng to stall 
progress in the Middle East peace 
talks. ·Elections are expected in early 
June. Labor Party chief Peres urged 
that the peace talks be suspended until 
aner the elections. so that the elec-
tions would not be merely a c.ampaign 
gimmick. Shamir said that the peace 
talks would coni inue, although he also 
declared that the West Bank and Gaz.a 
Strip were promised 10 Israel by God, 
and would noc be bargained away. 
In ocher news concerning Israel, 
the Army announced that it was going 
to increase security forces by 20% in 
the West Bank. China announced that 
it would establish diplomatic rela-
tions with Israel. allowing them to 
participate in future Mideast peace 
talks. 
The United Nations Security 
Council passed a resolution suggest-
ing Libya hand over two suspects con-
nected with the Pan Am flight I 03 
bombing over Lockerbie. Scotland, at 
the end of 1988. Libya announced that 
it said it wa<; ready to cooperate. 
WPI NEWS 
Algeria faces continuing political 
unrel>t, after the ruling government 
indefinitely pol.lponed the elections. 
In the first round of elections in De-
cember, Muslim Fundamentalist Par-
ties gained much more power than 
expected. much of it coming from the 
younger generation. The leader of the 
Islamic Salvation Front was arrested 
by the ruling government, and the 
government banned all public gather-
ings outside mosques. The govern-
ment has said that it will use all mean'l 
necessary to stop unrest. 
Finland and Russia signed a treaty 
that ends the Soviet's ban on many 
forms of Finnish co6peration with 
other Western European countries. 
such as the European Community. 
On Monday in Cuba. Eduardo Dinz 
Betancourt, a Miami resident found 
with a large cache of weapons in 
Cuba, was executed. 
Two former Easr German border 
guards at the Berlin wall were con-
victed of manslaughter and attempted 
manslaughter in connection with 
shootings of two people who were 
trying to flee to West Berlin. There 
are 300 similar cases pending. Some 
people say that the guards were 
merely following orders. and that the 
people that deserve prosecution arc 
the fom1er leaders who issued the 
NEWSPEAK 
orders. However. the Gern1an court 
ruled rhat citizen!> have an obligation 
to d•~obey unjust order.. Ench Hon-
neker, former leader of the German 
Democratic Republic, remams in the 
Chilean embassy in Moscow. 
Following independence dnves by 
Slovenia and Croatia, the Yugoslav-
ian republics of Macedonia and Bo-
snia-Hercegovnia said that they too 
would pursue independence from Yu-
goslavia. This leaves just Serbia and 
Montenegro to form a new union. 
Last year, Yugoslavia was engaged in 
a bitter civil war between the Serbian 
dominated federal army and the inde-
pendence minded republic of Croatia, 
which has a large Serbian population. 
14 cease fires were arrnnged by the 
European Community, but they all 
were broken within days. However. 
Yugoslavia's latest cease lire. which 
was sponsored by the United Nations 
appears to be holding. 
A French airliner. nying from 
Lyons to Strasbourg crashed in the 
mountains as it was descending. Ten 
of the 96 passengers survived the 
crash. The black box recorder has 
been recovered. 
National News 
The Supreme Court agreed to hear 
The Plan spreads to UPENN 
by Joh11 Grossi 
Sports EdiJor 
All of us here at WPI are fam• llar 
with the Plan. the one of a J..ind cur-
riculum that g 1ve~ us an edge on the 
competition in today·~ job market. 
Thil> edge resulrs from the Plan·l> fo 
cus on project experience. 
Wharton Bu'>iness School of the 
University of Pennsylvania ar Phila-
delph•q ha~ dj!cjded lp revam~ their 
Master ~f. l3uW\e~~ Adminhtrutrqn 
curriculum to change the concentra-
tion from the bu1lding of elegant, ab-
~lf,tlCt 'll~els JO l!lc.fornvul9n Qf rn~n- I 
agers who understanp the rpe~~~. COil· 1 
crete reality of fntematlonal business. 
Th•~ is whar the WPI plan ha~ been 
doing for u., in engineering through 
the cmpha''" on project\, which 
Wharton w1ll abo adopt in it!> new 
curriculum. Thc-.c proJects are meant 
to teach lcaderl>hip a' well as the fun-
damentals of bu,me" administration. 
Wharton is going one 'tep further than 
the WPI plan 1r1 that it will no longer 
teach subjects separately but will re-
place them with broad multi-disci-
plinary course\ taught by teams of 
:¥:ademics from vanou~o faculties . An 
examplf of thi!. i' their operatjqiJS. 
management cour<;e. which will not 
JUSt coyer the u<,ual manufacturin~ 
toJ?ics such as qual iry and just-in-time 
but also accounting. managing 
people. and technology - all with a 
global bent. 
Wharton. much like WPI. is glo-
baliLing it:. curriculum to meet the 
nced,oftoday'sGiobal Vrllage. Any-
one intercMcd m further reading on 
Wharton·, change-. can lind the ar-
ticle in Decerpbcr 14. 1991 ' l> It!.~:. 
Economist. In addition. if anyone is 
intereMed in reading about the argu-
ment for globali7ullon they can read 
Anhur C. ClatL.e · \ (a Sri Lal}ka'l cili-
tcn) • pecch to the United .NariQns 
Oener;tl ;¥sembly in Octobef of 
'1964. The change of curriculum at 
1 Wharon (s !1 sign that the WPr plan is 
the future track for education. 
"CARL's on the way, but it's not here yet" 
by Don Ricluudson 
Gordon Library 
system has been delayed. to CARL by C/W MARS and Gordon 
Library. please contact Don 
Richardson in the Gordon Library 
Reference Department (ext . .5410 or 
email drichard@wpi) or Lora Brueck 
in the Technical Services Department 
(ext. 5413 or email lbrueck@wpi). 
nrguments concerning a Pennsylvania 
law. which restrict~ abOrtion rights. 
The dec1Mon could come down in 
June or July. It i.., unlll..ely that the 
ruling will overturn Roe v. Wade. 
becau~e the justices a!. ked the parties 
to limit their arguments to topics that 
the Pennsylvania law addrcs<;es. One 
of the most controversial was that a 
woman had 10 notify her husband be-
fore having an abortion. The ruling 
could have an effect on the next elec-
tiOn. In a right to life march in Wash-
ington, Bush said that he was with the 
right to life activists "in spirit." 
Another issue that is likely going to 
be a factor in the next election is 
nationalited health care. A Senate 
panel voted 10-7 along party lines to 
approve a bill from the Democratic 
leadership that would require em-
ployers to pay into an insurance fund 
or provide health care. 
The. Discovery Space Shuttle 
blasted off into space, carrying seven 
astronauts and 55 experiments on a 
weeklong mission. 
Busine and Financial News 
Bush said that he would impose a 
three month moratorium on new regu-
lations in an effort to spur economic 
growth. Bush said he would also 
Tuesday January 28, 1992 
propo!>e a large capital gain!> tax cut. 
Currently, 70% of the population dis-
approves of the way Bush is handling 
the economy. Housing ~tam were up 
2.6Cl in December. However. in 
1991. hou!>ing starts were at their low-
C!>t level since the end of World War 
II. 
A White House plan calls for the 
liOing of a regulation that says all 
newly genetically engineered plants 
and microbes be specially tested to 
see if they do damage to the environ-
ment. The plan says thnt this would 
help biotechnology investment. 
IBM announced that the fourth 
quarter loss was $1.38 billion, due to 
a larger than expected charge against 
earnings. 
Swiss food conglomerate Nestle 
and France's Banque lndosuez said 
that they would launch a hostile take-
over of Perrier, which they value at 
$2.39 billion. 
A week ago Friday the US Stock 
Markel hi t a new high of3264. How-
ever, in Tokyo on Tuesday, share 
prices slid to 20,913. the lowest point 
in 1.5 months. 
Compiled by 
Geor~e Regne1 y and A jay Khanna 
What to be or not to be ... 
Deciding on u major und. more 
broadly, a career can be one of lhc 
m0\1 daunting deci.,ion~ facing you a~ 
an undergraduate Wh1le an interest 
m science. engmecnng. or manage-
ment " U\\umed among WPI ru-
dcnh, the career chotec wuhin those 
fiehh can be overwhelming. 
In an effort to provide you with 
more information about different ma-
JOr<; pf1d related career paths. the 
Alumm A~'>ociation, 1n conjunction 
wfth the M"ajor ~election Program is 
~pon\Oring 1he }rd annual "What To 
Be Or Nor To lte." The program will 
take place on Tuesday, February II. 
1992 from 7:00 to 9:30 PM in the 
Lower Wedge. The progmm, which 
wtll begin with a keynote address by 
Dean Emeritus William Grogan, will 
feature informal discussions focusing 
on career opportunilles nssocinted 
with different majors or areas of con-
centration. Over 25 alumn1, currently 
working in companies such as Digital. 
Monsanto, Siemens. and Aetna will 
share their professional experience 
and answer your questions regarding 
careers. You will have an opportunjty 
to attend up 10 three sessions during 
the course of the evening. 
Alumni will talk about the po~i­
uon'> they've held since grnduallon, 
including a description of a typical 
workday. and how the•r undergradu-
ate major prepared them for the world 
of work. You 'II have a chance to a!tk 
quest ions at the end of each ~e~>sion . A 
rocept1on ~.11 be held aftor the laS( 
sesJ.ion to give you a chance to '>peak 
one-on-one with alurrirll. 
La-.t year's program wb a great 
;~rffrist~ 
information. i'11fiiM minter.:> on 
hoWO)A>,.~~~I m tt ~ 
able wllen 'J!ru tiunung. ne s\~~t 
said. "Talking 't'ith pi"O(essio..-s 
made me psyched to~ get out there!" 
Don't mi~ the exciting opportu-
nity to gather information that will 
help you make better decisions about 
your major and career goals. The 
program is free of charge but we ask 
that you please register in advance. 
To register or to get more informa-
tion, contact the Major Selection Pro-
gram office, Boynton Hall, I st floor 
orcall831-.5012. 
Early in term C. Gordon Library 
had hoped to have a new online cata-
log system, CARL, up and running 
here in the library and via the "li-
brary" program on the campus net-
work (see WPI Newspeak. December 
10& 17,1991). CARL.whichistobe 
supplied by C/W MARS (Central/ 
Western Massachusetts Automated 
Resource Sharing), our regional li-
brary consortium, will replace the 
current library online catalog system, 
as well as the current library book 
cin:ulation system and some of the 
library's cataloging and processing 
functions . Unfortunate ly, C/W 
MARS' implementation of the CARL 
For those of you nwaiting the re-
placement of the present online cata· 
log system, please hold on. The 
CARL system is still coming to WPI. 
It just won't beavailableas soon as we 
had anticipated. As oon as a new 
schedule for implementing CARL is 
announced, we will let the WPJ com-
munity know. 
Jn the meantime, if you'd like to 
sample the CARL system at other 
colleges and universities in the United 
States, the December 17. 1991 issue 
of Newspeak carried an article 
("What is CARL and what can it do for 
you?") that tells you how to connect to 
the CARL system. 
Newman & Hillel sponsor forum 
lf you have questions about using 
lhe CARL system or about the switch 
by RoiHrt Pout Martino Jr. 
Cliuso/'94 
Dr. RogerS. Gottlieb, Professor of 
Philosophy here at WPI, will be the 
speaker at a forum on the Holocaust 
that is being sponsored by the New-
man Club and Hillel Club on Tuesday 
evening, February 4th, at 7:30PM in 
the Seminar Room of the Gordon Li-
brary. Dr. Gottlieb has spoken on the 
Holocaust at the American Academy 
of Religious Professors and at the 
American Philosophical Association 
Convenlion. Last year, he spoke at 
Harvard University in observance of 
the Holocaust AI WPI, he will speak 
on the Holocaust and the Environ-
ment. 1be forum is sponsored as an 
observance of the anniversary of the 
Holocaust. All are welcome to anend. 
SOCCOMM PRESENTS: 
"Monty Python's Quest 
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SPORTS 
Hockey team racks up ·another win against Wentworth 
by Scott Pif1eo 
Class oj'94 
freshman goalie KrJig Moodie and not being 
the kind of kid who freely g1ves quickies he 
instantly hardened up and began to make the 
save\ that were needed for the victory. After 
that first weakness WPI hi t the jet~ and never 
looked back. the red line took control for WPI 
and popped two buns in the oven in one shift 
and \imuhaneou~ly tied the game. Both \cores 
were scored by Ben Hall (pronounced Brett 
Hull for the hocl.cy illiterate). Minutes later 
Mike "I \uck"Caniff put twoconsecutivegoals 
in the net. upp1ng the WPI lead 10 4-2. The 
second period came and WPI fought hard try-
ing 10 light the lamp. Wentworth tried 10 
defend against the attack but unfortunately for 
them their goalie turned into a spagheui 
The WPI 1ce hockey team recently racked 
up yet another vic10ry laM Tuel!day night 10 
bring their record lo o stellar 12-3. The engi-
neers hosted the pamhen. of Wen1wonh lno;ti-
lule of Technology and systematically dis-
momled them for three periods. Wen1wonh 
opened the scoring with tw<rquickies on WPI 
. 
Track team WPI Sports 
\lramer who couldn't '>tOp a dcnated beach-
ball. Camff added a thi rd goal for a hat-trick, 
after which the !>landing room only crowd 
cheered his name and littered the ice with hats 
to show 1he1r appreciation .... NOT! Single 
goals were added by John "I was aiming for the 
top comer" Macklin. Roger "Breakaway God" 
Gagnon. and Erik "the red" MacNeil. At 1().5 
it was all over except the cleanup. The post 
game talk by Coach Dave Roy was insightful 
and exceptionally witty and can be summed up 
with "Thank God" we didn't lose the door!" 
places third at 
MIT 
by John Grossi 
Sports Editor 
On Friday January 17. 1992 the Men\ 
Track team traveled to Cambridge 10 run 
against MIT. UMass Amherst. and Fitchburg 
State. The fi nal core of the meet was UMass 
81, MIT 53. WPI 15, and Fitchburg State 12. 
The men had some stellar pcrfonnances 
with Chris Pisz and Mike Telisczwski placed 
fi~l and fourth in the 55 yard hurdles with 
times of 7.94 seconds and 8.27 ..econds. 
Chris Pisz earlier had taken fourth in the 
Long Jump with a jump of nineteen feet eleven 
inches giving him a total of six points on the 
night. Meanwhile in the pole vault Kirk 
Preston cleared eleven feet which gave WPI a 
fourth place and an additional point. At the 35 
pound weight throw Scott Morley took 3rd 
place with a throw of 39' 6.5" which gave WPI 
an additjonal two points. 
JeffMullenj umped41 feet II and I/ 
2 inches to give the Engineers three more poin1. 
At the cod of the meet the 4x400 meter relay 
team took third with a time of 3:56.61 to give 
the men two more points and bring there grand 
total for the night to 15 points. The men next 
run Saturday the 25 th of January at Coast 




by Alyu Pack 
Class oj '95 
Both the men and women 11wim teams were 
victorious against UMass Boston last Wednes-
day. The women's 160 medley relay came in 
first with Boucher, Bakersmans. J.Sanna. and 
D.Sanna selling a record time of I :39.02. In-
dividual events were won by Drumbor, 
J.Sanna. Pack. and D.Sanna. The 160 free 
relay of J.Sanna. D.Sanna. Pollard. and Cu.,,on 
o,et a new record lime nl I :25.31. The final 
~core for the women was 54 WPI. 20 UMB. 
Varsity Sports 
Men's Bask~thull (7-5) 
22 November Wor. Stale L 103-97 OT 
23 November Nichoh W 87· 78 
30 November AT MIT W 82-76 OT 
4 December Babson L 84- 80 
7 December AT Wesleyan L 104-74 
I I December Anna Maria L 88- 86 
8 January 1992 Wentwonh W 105-84 
I I January AT Norwich W 92- 82 
14 January Salve Reg. W 75- 53 
16 January AT Wor. Stale L 84-1!0 
18 January AT WNEC W 85- 78 OT 
2 1 January Brandeis U W 80- 78 OT 
25 January AT Clark Un. @ 7:30 PM 
29 January AT Trinity @ 8:00 PM 
I February CoaM Guar@ 7:30 PM 
4 February AT Norwich @ 7:30 PM 
Women's Basketball (6-7) 
23 November Nichols W 76- 62 
24 November Clark U. L 85- 72 
26 November AT Fitchburg L 90- 82 
30 November Framingham W 76- 33 
3 December BridgewaterW 69- 44 
6 December AT Tufts L 90- 66 
7 December Bowdoin W 61- 56 
9 January 1992 Trinity L 7(). 69 
I I January AT UMass. Dar L 60-52 
14 January AT Coast Guar W 63- 55 
18 January West. Conn L 79- 66 
2 1 January Wheaton L 70- 53 
23 January Mt. Holyok W 79- 69 
25 January AT Smith Coli @ 2:00 PM 
29 January Brandeis U @ 7:00 PM 
I February Bates @ 2:00 PM 
4 February AT Wellesley C@ 7:00 PM 
Wre.ttling (7-3) 
16 November AT Hawk lnv 1st Place 
22 November AT Plymou St. L 22-21 
26 November Boston C. W 29- 14 
3 December Harvard L 40- 0 
7 December NYU W 2(). 18 
II December AT RIC L 27- I I 
14 January AT WNEC W 37- I I 
16 January AT MIT/Wentw. W 36- II 
18 January AT N.E. Clac;s 2nd place 
22 January ULwii/AIC W 24- 17 
w 54- 4 
25 January AT Trinity/ @ I :00 PM 
::! rebruary PI) mouth St.ll\ V@; 9:00AM 
4 Fcbru.1ry Coa'1 Guar(t11 7·00 PM 
Men's Swimming (2·4) 
23 November Conn. Coli W 56- 39 
3 December Hoi y Cross L 51- 43 
7 December AT Keene St. L 162-131 
16 January AT Babson L 51- 43 
18 January Trinity L 52- 43 
22 January UMas'l Bo~l W R4- 9 
25 January AT UMass Dar @ I :00 PM 
29 January Clark U. @ 6:00 PM 
I February AT Salm St(MA)@ I :00 PM 
4 February AT Bndgewater@ 7:00 PM 
Women's Swimmin8 (2·5) 
23 November Conn. Coli L 61- 34 
4 December AT Westfield L 155-137 
7 December AT Keene St. W 141-136 
II December AT Clark U. L 138-124 
16 January AT Bab.,on L 126- 97 
18 January Trinity L 56- 37 
22 January UMass Bosr W 54- 20 
25 January AT U Mass Dar @ I :00 PM 
30 January AT Simmons @ 7:00 PM 
I February AT Salm St(MA)@ I :00 PM 
4 February AT Bridgewater@ 7:00PM 
Men's Track 
7 December AT Tuft's lnv. 3rd place 
17 January AT M.I.T. 3rd place 
Club Sports 
Men's Hockey (/2-J) 
(No Results Availible before 1/22/92 
will print when availible) 
22 January Wentworth W 10- 5 
25 January AT CCR I @ 8:00 PM 
27 January AT Frank Pier @ 7:30PM 
31 January AT U. Delaware@ 8:00PM 
I February AT Navy Tournament 
2 February U. Maryland@ 4:00 PM 
Men's Skiing 
(No ResultS Avaihble) 
17 January AT Wildcat(NH) -January 18 
25 January AT Loon Mt.(NII) -January 26 
I February AT Burke MI. -February 2 
(No Re!>ull'> Availible) 
17 January AT Wildcat(...,H) -January II! 
25 January AT Loon Mt.tNH) -Janual) :!6 
I Fchruary AT Burt..e Mt. February 2 
WPI'~ next game IS against the Community 
College of Rhode Island. 
c __ sp_o_n._.,_s_n_iJIUs_· _ __ ) 
Met!'l Basl..t'tha/1 
With the team's over time wins against WNEC 
and Brnndeis Univer<.ity the team has a grand 
total of 40T games with three of these being 
VICtorie!. .... 
... .Junior Chris Weinwunn was named 10 the 
weekly ECAC/Holiday Inn Honor Roll after 
averaging 27.7 points a game and shoo11ng 
58% in a 2-1 week. He was abo named Con~ti­
lution Athletic Conference player of the 
week .... 
... .In the win over Brandeis University junior 
Jason Golden scored 34pts. and grabbed 15 
reboundl! .... 
.... Freshman Tim Holly was instrumental at the 
last second of the Brandeis win in increasing 
WPI's lead. At the 29 second mark WPI Ied 78-
75. Brandeis came back and hit two free 
throws. Then Holly missed two free throws 
with seven seconds left , but put in an offensive 
rebound to vault the Engineers to a 80-77 win 
over Brandeis .... 
Women's Track 
Last Saturday at the Tuft 's Jumbo Invi tational 
in Medford, WPI's women competed .... 
.... Terra Peckshamp took I st place in the shot 
put with a throw of 35'9". She also took 3rd in 
the 201b weight with a throw of 49' .... 
.... Sophomore Chris Clifton took sixth place in 
the 600 meter race with a time of I :50 .... 
.... Both women qualifi ed fo r the New 
Englands ..... 
Wre.lflin}f 
AI the New England Classic .... 
142 Brian Chu 2nd 
158 Garrell Trombi 3rd 
177 Joe Lll\kow<,J..i 2nd 
190 John Roy 1'1 
HWT M1J..c Ahcume 2nd 
-\<tack10. Emanuel. Gamma. and Elli'> <>el a 
new record for the men's 160 medic) relay 
wnh a time of I :27 .1)5 Peel.. wo' the only 
double winner lor the men 's team with victo-
ne' in the 200 and 100 frcc-.tylc event\. Single 
cven1 winner<; were Hodum. McCadam. Bell 
Hultgren. S.Donohue. Shea. and Emanuel. 
The men'<, 160 free relay of O'Donnell. 
Mackin. Donohue, and Gama .. et u record 11me 
of I: 14.54. The men·., final '>COre w~ 84 WPI. 
9UMB. 
An} dub 'po"' "ho \\1\h 1he1r re.,ulh publi,hed here 'houhJ .,cntl them to; bo'i :!700. "'h1ch 1\ 
New,pcak. E m~ul 10 ne'' 'peat... or ~all K11-54M We would al.,o hl.c a 'chedulc for each team 'o 
that we can puhll'h the nc'il ''cck ·, C\cnto,. In the mtere'l ol '11nphc11y all 'wmunmg 'core' arc 
rounded 
Senior M1chellc LelxiCuf wa~ named 10 the 
ECAC/Holiday Inn Honor Roll 
to the ncan.'\1 "hole po1n1. hut at the end uf the ,c;~,on "111 be printed 10 complete fom1. 
1 he women will be sw1mming ag:unst 
Reg~'> ll>da) in 1\ lumni pool at7:00 und the men 
"'111 be '"'imm10g. again\! Clart.. Lni\el'\11) on 
Wednc<,day u1 6:00 tn Alumm pool. 
Industrial Research Participation 
at GTE Laboratories 
Waltham, MA 
1 0-week summer program June 1 to August 7, 1992 
Stipend $242/wk. 
(plus free room and board at local university) 
Applications available from 
Prof. A. Scala, WPI Chemistry Dept. GH 207 
Application deadline: March 2, 1992 
Awards announced March 23, 1992 
Rising Seniors Eligible 
Students - Faculty - Staff 
Alcoholism research project seeks 
MALE VOLUNTEERS 
• Ages 20 to 45 
• Father and pa ternal grandfa ther are or were alcoholic 
• Your drug/alcohol use must not be subst.ant:ial/excesstve 
Paid $35 for participating 
Telephone interview - Testing session - Questionnaires 
Contact: Russell Surveyer , Ph.D(cand) 
Testing done in an office in the Elm Park 
area of Worcester. You may call collect: 
(508) 4 78-2576 
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The fun of living in World House at WPI 
by Ajay Kluuuaa 
Newspeak. Sl4/f 
Have you visited World House? 
It 's located at 16 Elbridge Street, right 
across from Phi Sigma Sigma. Re-
member the tall dark student at the 
back who spoke up at the open meet-
ing that generated so much interest 
Jut term? The eye-catching shon girl 
from Argentina who went around try· 
ing to obtain votes for a Senator last 
semester? The foreign kids who 
passed by Sigma Phi Epsilon on their 
way home after a tiring Friday eve-
ning? Do you know the person who 
used to organize the Applause bro-
chure for Soccom until December 
1991? These were all students living 
in World House - the haven of a rich 
mix of international and American 
WPI students who have an interest in 
international cultures and events. 
World House has community ac-
tivities like occasional trips to 
Friendly's at IOpm. when you're sick 
of doing your homework, and visits to 
Boston arranged every once in a 
while, and, of course, the regular 
pizza parties. We organize activities 
open to the whole campus such as the 
presentation on Democracies in Af-
rica last term, with speakers including 
students from Kenya, Nigeria, and 
Zaire, and the pool tournament. which 
attracted people from other WPI 
houses. We get together and celebrate 
Christmas and birthdays. Do you 
sometimes just not want to eat daka 
fora day. but don't have the money to 
go to are taurant? We've had break-
fast in World House a number ofumcs 
on weekends. Needless to say. atlc(l)t 
twelve "lldents don't go to daka until 
dinner on those day!.. Our Rc~1dent 
Advisor this year, Raedah Uaddad. 
even ~ingl> and plays ltaditional Aru-
blc mu, ic soweJimes wht;n cvcl")l· 
one\ free, usually on weekend,, h '' 
P.I'C 9f \~C fe,w p~accs ,on .camJ?JI~ 
where you can leam interesting factb 
about qlher countries wit~out paymg 
fancy airline bill$. Ever hl!d a disou!>-
SIOn about the U.S. gov'emmcnt. 
when you compare 1t to ten other 
government around the world m the 
coutl>e of half an hour? Ever been in 
a room when all the people together 
can l.pcalc a total of sixteen different 
languages Ouently? If not, come 
down to World House and visit us 
sometime. 
Are you interested in living in 
World House next year? All students. 
both American and international. can 
apply - World house usually has an 
even mix of domestic and foreign 
students. You don't even have to go 
through the housing lottery. All you 
have to do is apply through Residen-
tiaJ Life or the Student Life Office. 






by Rick Daigll' 
Vice President of 
Student Government 
Where can you buy a soda for only 
25 cent\? And where can you make 
cop1e!> for just 5 cents each? Or when: 
can you get quarters for laundry and 
other vending machines? The Student 
Government Office prov1dcs all of 
these services, and more. Our office i~ 
located in the Daniels ponion of the 
Wedge, and is open Monday through 
Friday, from 9am to 9pm. Students 
are encouraged to take advantage of 
the money saving services we pro-
VIde. AddiuonaiJy, any student hav-
ing a conc:em that they would like to 
see addressed in the Student Govern-
ment forum should feel free to stop in 
Here's a couple more interesting 
facts: Did you know that it 's the only 
place on campus where. even though 
you have to be on the meal plan. there 
is are kitchen facilities. crockery. and 
a full-si7-e refrigerator available for 
free access at all times to everyone 
who wants to use them? Or that it's 
one of the few on-campus places that 
stay open for both Christmas break 
and the summer session? Want to find 
out more? Drop by sometime. This 
term, we'll even be showing award-
winning international films for resi-
dents and guests every other Friday at 
6pm. staning January 24 with "The 
Gods Must Be Crazy." I must admit 
that World House has made my last I 
l(l years at WPI much more memo-
rable. 
We're working smarter, too. So you don't have to work harder. 
For us, it means an ongoing 
relationship with educators and 
professors, striving to understand 
what's needed to help them make 
math concepts come alive. 
It means continually working 
with students like you, discovering 
firsthand what you expect from the 
calculator you select. 
The result? Calculators that 
are highly recommended by your 
teachers and peers. Calculators that 
are perfectly matched to your major 
and your courscwork. 
The 11..81 is a perfect example. 
It offers the most comprehensive, 
easy,to-use graphing features avail, 
able with extensive programming 
capabilities. 
And there are others. Like the 
TI.-68, an advanced scientific that 
solves up to five simultaneous equa, 
tions, performs complex numbers 
and offers formula programming. 
The 11,36)( SOLAR, a general 
purpose workhorse powered by 
ANYLITEnc solar cells so you 
never need batteries. 
The BAll PLUS?' For business 
students, this is the one to get. It 
handles time-value--of-money and 
offers cash flow analysis for internal 
rate of return (IRR) and net present 
value (NPV). Plus a whole lot more. 
No matter what your major, no 
matter what the course, there's a 
TI scientific or business calculator 
that's right for you. Do the smart 
thing: make one of them a part 
of your professional personality 
now, and for the years to come. 
You'll be on your way to working 
smarter. Instead of harder. 
Try the entire line ofTI scientific 
and business calculators at your 
local TI ret~\}er. 1 
l~alk wi~-~~:~: ___ ----- _ ___ j 1 1 1,• I • If. I 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
History of WPI's M.W. Repertory Theatre in a nutshell 
by Scott Runstrom 
News Editor 
"Usc Your Head. use your head can 't you. 
You 're on Eanh. there'!> no cure for that.'' 
... Except of course, for a dose of absurdist 
Drama, provided by M. W. Repenory Theatre. 
M. W. Rep is a splinter group of Masque, whose 
goals are to work in the avant gardc. 
M.W. Repenory Theatre, etc., or M.W. 
Rep, was founded in August of 1988 during 
Masque's firs( trip to Edinburgh. Scotland. 
The founders envisioned a "fast and loose" 
theater group which would explore out of the 
way plays and give new people a chance to act 
in. and to direct productions at WPI. The goal 
was to push the limits of what was nonnally 
done in the WPl theater community. 
In Jamtary of 1989, M.W. Rep performed 
their fi rst show. consisting of Pumb Waiter. 
and An Actor'~Ni&htmare, with great success. 
Since then, the have gone on to produce a total 
of nine plays in six separate performances. 
including ~. Blue Window, and most re-
cently The Last of (he Red Hot Lovers. during 
A-Tenn of this year. 
M.W. Rep. is loosely affiliated with the 
r 
official school theater group Masque. but there 
is no fonnal relationship. and M.W. Rep. does 
not receive any school funds. nor official 
school recognition. Financially. the group is 
entirely dependent on the proceeds from their 
shows. 
This week will mark M.W. Rep's seventh 
production. The first play, The Bald Sopmno 
by Eugene lonesco, is an absurdist look into 
British life. The play is a comic Political Satire 
of upper class British "Society" by the French 
Author lonesco, one of the pioneers of 
absurd ism. The Bald Soprano is lonesco's first 
play. It has been called ·•a maniacal assault on 
the banality of English suburbia," and "a loony 
parody with a climax which is an orgy of 
nonsequiturs.'' The play is uproariously funny. 
sometimes a bit confu11iog, and always com-
pletely absurd. That's the point. 
The d irector of The Bald Soprano, Helene 
Anderson. says the best thing about the play is 
''it" in its entirety. Once you try to take it apan . 
it loses its character. It must be taken as a 
whole. Helene has wanted to see The Bald 
Soprano perfonned since she spent an entire 
semester studying it in High School. She knew 
no one else would do it, so decided to take on 
Music Review 
Return of Dinosaur Jr 
by Troy Nielsen 
Dinosaur Jr, " Whatever 's Cool With 
Me," (Sire Records). 
The latest from the central Massachusetts-
based band is not an album, but a single with 7 
B-sides in an LP/tape/CD fonnat. Kinda 
strange, eh? The 8 son)!s are choice cuts, 
showing that band "leader" J Mascis (guitarist, 
bassist. and drummer on 5 of the 8 songs) has 
evolved into a personal and mature songwriter. 
Of course, he is still a Dinosaur, and that means 
that there wiU still be songs with a big old 
lumbering guitar weighted down with sixteen 
thousand layers of diston ion and feedback. 
Thanks to improved recording technology, one 
can hear the dinosaur guitar, loud but yet 
inventive rock drumming, bass chords, and 
whiney vocals as clear as ever. This is a far cry 
from the band's 1987 release "You're Living 
All Over Me'' which sounds like everyone in 
the band was playing through one lillie amp 
which was cranked beyond belief. Not to say 
that there's anything wrong with that ... 
But please note that all of the 8 songs are 
not in a standard Dinosaur Jr. fonnat . Notable 
are the 2 songs "Sideways" passages. An 
added twist on "Sideways" shows up in the 
second verse in the fonn of a counterpoint line 
being played on a vibraphone by J Mascis. II 
is quite amazing that J can play all of the 
instruments with such integrity and cohesive-
ness. For a garage-punk band this is preuy 
unusual. 
The recording is rounded out with 2 Jive 
tracks, "Thumb" and ''Keep the Glove", re-
corded in June '9 I up in Canada. The songs 
kinda crawl along but there is a lot of power 
held up in the mighty grunge guitar work. 
Sometimes is sounds like three or four guitars 
rather than just one. Overall, the rwo live cuts 
are rough gems. 
If you like Dinosaur Jr., you' ll probably 
enjoy the tape as much as I did (it gets an 86 out 
of I 00 on the Biased Scale). On the other hand, 
if you are not familiar with their material, then 
you should sit in front of a squawking and 
screeching cranked Marshall stack for a few 
hours. Then buy the tape. 
Pathways around the corner 
by the Pathways Staff 
It started slowly. At first there were mur-
murs in the trees and quiet whis pers e~caping 
from within the shadows on campus. As the 
energy heightened it became a claller. Muses 
danced on the quad in celebration of the sunset 
and serenaded the moon until dawn while 
carousing nymphs created havoc with hor-
mones and human emotion. The myriad of 
activity gave rise to ectoplasmic anomaly and 
soon demons and deities were about. The 
voices in the walls. the footsteps in empty 
halls, and the changing hadows taunted all of 
WPI. People were standing up. taking notice. 
and locking their doors. 
Amidst it all. a group of scribes had gath-
ered together in the mist of candlelighL To-
gether they had put together a tome of awe-
some power. It contained the thoughts, the 
words, the emotion. the truth, and the lies of 
the ir lives tied together in a boundless creativ-
ity. These were simple people though, no 
different than you and I. No robe.'>, no wands, 
just a desire to share their art and their experi-
encc(and getpublishedat re lat i veca~e). When 
they were fini shed. "Pathways", WPJ's only 
creative ans magazine. had resulted. This 
collection of poetry. prose. shon fiction. an 
and photography, arrived without glamour and 
without fanfare, but awed millions (well. doz-
ens at leru.t). 
Since that time, several more volumeJ. have 
been wrinen. each of them an example of 
perversion, love. happiness. pain. and creative 
anarchy fueled by generations of students and 
scribes. If you would like to submit your work 
to this year's edition send it to Pathways, Box 
5150 (in the Student Activities Office) or email 
it to Pathways@wpi.edu. Please include your 
name and box number (and pseudonym if so 
desired), so that we may contact you if there are 
any questiOnl> regarding l>pclling and other 
idiotic considerations. When the muses began 
to dance, and that spell is cast over the campus 
once again, you can be sure that beneath the 
shadow of the black moon the tome will once 
again be opened. Fueled by the fire of the ages, 
"Pathways'' will return to sanctify us all (or at 
least give us something cool to read for a 
while). Until then, remember, the deadline for 
~ubmissions is February 28 and they will not be 
ret.umed (in other words, keep a copy fo r 
yourscll). 
Student Speakers' Fund established 
In evaluating the comprehensiveness of 
WPJ's current extracurricular program, it has 
become dear that we are lacldng in one spe-
cific area. While many department~ have 
developed excellent academic lecture serit"s. 
no fu nding has been appropriated to bring 
"Campus-wide" lecturers to WPl; campus 
wide can be defined as ind1v1dual<; that address 
such interdisciplinary topics as: contemporary 
social, political and economic i~sues. racism. 
sexism. pluralism, freedom of speech, etc, that 
would be interest to the WPJ Community. 
For this purpose. the WPI Student Speak-
er!>' Fund has been created and will serve 8!> the 
funding source for campus-wide speakers. It 
will be administered by a Speakers' Fund 
commiuee comprised of students, faculty and 
staff, which will solicit proposals and make 
recommendations for up to $ 1,000 in funding 
for deserving programs. While lecturers are a 
primary focu~. proposab will be accepted for 
programs utilizing panel discussions. debates 
and films as well. They wi II be reviewed on the 
basis of "globalness" of topic. completeness of 
planning, and financial need. 
Studentl>. faculty. administration, staff or 
organit.ations wi~h ing to apply for SSF fund-
ing may receive an application by contacting 
any of the following: 
Chris Jacl11m9wic7, S1udcn1 Activuies Ext. 529t 
Prof. Bland Addt:oon. l t um:mitie~ Dept. Ex1. 5 t90 
Lorn Brueck. Gordon Libntry Ext. 541 1 
Prof Ho~scin ~i akim. ProJect Ccn1er Ext. 5772 
Return applications to Student Activities. 
the challenge herself. 
The ca~t of The Bald Soprano con~i sts of 
Rebecca Mcfarland as Mrs Smith. Christopher 
Smith as Mr Smith. Roxanne Tisch al> Mary. 
Jennifer Hannon as Mr~ Manin. Jonathan 
Drummey as Mr Martin. and Jame) Moore as 
the Fire Chief. Matt Murphy and Joseph Provo 
are the assistant directors. 
Helene Anderson calls her cast "new inter-
esting. and exciting, running the gamut of 
experience." Jonathan Drummey has written 
and appeared in several plays for New Voices, 
and co-wrote the script for the Masque B-term 
show, Sophocles Theban Cycle. James Moore 
appeared in Sophocles Theban Cycle. as well 
as Why Orariges are Apples for New Voices 9 
•and 9 1/2. Several other members of the cast 
are making their acting debuts at WPI. Helene 
herself is making her debut as a director. 
The second play to be performed this week 
is Endgame, by Samuel Becken. Written in the 
1950s, Endeame is a forboding, funny, post 
apocalyptic semi-nonsence which "does not 
hide behind reality but rather faces the stark 
obscenity of life.'' The play deals with the 
cyclical nature of reality, relationships, and the 
ru ts we often get stuck in in life. It is widely 
considered Beckeu 's finest work. 
Samuel Becken is amongst the leaders in 
the genre of plotless plays. He was born in 
Ireland, and according to popular legend. on an 
early visit to the Thames river in London he 
suddenly realized that he was destined to be-
come a famous playwright. He moved to 
France, wrote plays. and in 1969, won the 
Nobel Prize for literature. 
William Katzman. director of Endgame. 
decided to do the play because he thought the 
WPI community could use it. He says people 
in general are afraid to do anything really out of 
the ordinary and arc more or less stuck in a 
pattern of semi- avant garde productions. Bill 
thinks the main reason for this is the fear that 
real avant garde shows, such as End~ame and 
The Bald Soprano. will tum off the nonnal 
theater audience. However. if these shows are 
made entertaining, he continues, like the pres-
ent M.W. Rep. shows will be, this will not be 
a problem. 
Katzman believes he has assembled one of 
the fi nest casts ever at WPI. In fact. one of his 
main goals in producing this play was to chal-
lenge his actors to do something they were not 
accustomed to doing. Endeame does not call 
for real istic acting, and challenges the cast to 
shed their nonnal characterizations and habits. 
The cast of Endeame consists of Roben 
Douglas as Clov. Craig Johnson as Hamm, 
Brian Weissman as Nagg, and Dawn Varacchi 
as Nell. Chad Council is assistant director. 
The entire cast is experienced. Dawn and Craig 
both appeared in the Masque B-tenn show 
Sophocles Thebao Cycle, and Craig, Brian, 
and Rob have all appeared in several past 
Masque performances, including New Voices 
9. William Katzman has appeared in and 
directed several Masque shows. 
This production is something fresh and new 
for the WPJ community, so throw out your 
preconceptions of what theater should be, and 
come down to support quality drama at WPI. 
You'll be impressed by what you see. 
American Antiquarian Society exhibit 
The Origions of the Afrlclan American Press: 
The American Antiquarian Society (AAS) 
has mounted an exhibition entitled "The Ori-
gins of the African American Press." Organ-
ized by Bemell E. Tripp. the Society's 1991-92 
Stephen Botein Fellow and a Ph.D. candidate 
in mass communication at the University of 
Alabama, the exhibition will be available for 
viewing in Antiquarian Hall, 185 Salisbury 
Street, through February 28, from 9:00am to 
5:00pm. 
When Samuel Cornish, a Presbyterian min-
ister, and John Russwonn, one of the fi rst two 
blacks to graduate from a college in the United 
States. released the first issue of Freedom's 
Journal to the citizens of New York on March 
16, 1827, the black press was almost seven 
generations behind its white counterpan. Prior 
to the Civil War, approximately fony black 
newspapers ;md magazines were established in 
the Nonh to infonn a sizeable population of 
free black and former slaves. while in the 





The Student Activities Professionals of the 
Worcester Consonium Colleges are sponsor-
ing a College Bowl Tournament. "Baule of the 
Bruins'', on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. 
February 4th and 5th, 7:00 - 9:00 P.M. at 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute in Perreault 
Lecture Hull. Fuller Laboratories. Sltldent 
teams from Anna Maria College, Assumption 
College. ClnrJ... Univer<>ity, College or the Holy 
Cross. Quinl>igamond Community College, 
Worcester Po lytechnic Institute. Worcester 
State College and Nichols College will com-
pete in thi ~ fi rst annual event . 
College Bowl i:. a fast paced question and 
answer game of gener.tl knowledge and quick 
recall. Created in 1953 nl> a n1dio program, 
"College Bowl" 1s played between two team of 
four students each. QueMions cover geogra-
phy. current event!., the arts. <>ocial sciences. 
-;pons and popular culture. winners of the semi 
fi nals. to be held on February 4th, wi ll compete 
in the fi nal competition on February 5th. The 
winning team wJII receive a trophy "Bowl" 
which wi ll remain with the team each year. 
Spectators arc encouraged to allcnd and cheer 
on their favorite team. 
For funher information plea~c contact the 
Worcester Consortium for Higher Education 
and/or the Student Activities Director at par-
ticipating institutions. 
some states, most similar attempts were shon 
lived. However, the post-Civil War period saw 
a proliferation of black-owned media in both 
the Nonh and the South. By I 890. there were 
200 black males and 20 black females who, 
according to the U.S. Bureau of the Census, 
listed their occupations as editors and report-
ers. 
This exhibition is replete with highlights 
not only of the newspapers and periodicals but 
with materials that fueled the issues with which 
they dealt. Examples are copies of Freedom's 
Journal, March 30. !827: Frederick Douglass' 
Paper and Douglass' Momhly, as well as 
letters wriuen by Douglass to abolitionist 
Stephen Foster and his wife Abigail Kelly 
Foster about the rigors and disappointments of 
the antislavery movement; a list of Under-
ground Railroad operators: and two emotion-
provoking slave transaction books where the 
daily sales of black men, women. and children 
arc listed as single name, physical description. 





January 30 - February 3. 1992 
TH URSDAY, .January 30 
AI Research Group Seminar 
I I :00, Fuller Labs 3 1 I 
(Prof. David Brown. coordinntor) 
Knol1'1de;:e Repre.telllation Using 
Semanlic Nerworks 
Jingwen Liu, WPI CS Dept. 
MONDAY, February 3 
PEDS Seminar 
(Pcrfonnance Evaluation of 
Distributed Systems). 
t I :00, Fuller Lubs 246 
(Prof. David Pinkel & Prof. Craig Wills 
coordinators) 
Para/leli: ing Signal llandlinx Ami 
Process Manugemem in OSFI/ 
Prof. Robert Kinicki. WPl CS Dept. 




There are times when you sec some-
thing written about a topic and you 
know you couldn't say anything beucr 
yourself. The following letter ap-
peared on the computer network bul· 
letin boards a few days after the term 
started. It brings in to focus once 
again the long road WPI hal. yet 10 
travel tooven;omeprejudice,discrimi-
nation. racism and fear. 
"A terrible lhing has happened at 
WPI. something which makes me 
ashamed to say that I am a student 
here, and even more ashamed 10 say 
that I live in Institute Hall. I returned 
10 school early during break. and after 
moving back in I went down the hall to 
see if my friend Adam needed help 
unpacking. I was shocked by his 
response, he said that he was not mov-
ing in: he was moving out. 
I first mel Adam during freshmen 
orientation when I commented on his 
luck in drawing one of the few single 
rooms in Institute Hall. He explained 
10 me that he had Toureues Syndrome. 
neurological disorder which occasion· 
ally gave him uncontrollable muscle 
twitches or 'tics'. because of thi'> 
d•sab1111y. Adam had to usc a laptop 
computer to take notes to do his wnt· 
mg on because the keyboard wa<, more 
forgiving of his tics than a pen or other 
writing implement. He also told me 
that heat, stress and pressure made hi~ 
tic' much wor..c. 
Adam came to WPI knowing that 
he m1gh1 have a lillie trouble fitting m 
and gaining acceptance of his clas.,. 
mate\. What he wa., unprepared for 
wa., the sy~tcmatic hara.,o,mcnt hy 
do..c-minded WPI student\ whn saw 
<\dam a.\ 'd1ffcrcm · and dcc1dcd to 
pum\h h1m for 11. 
Before A· Term even lltancd. Adam 
Wa\ already a SOCial OUICU'>I on Ill)' 
noor. Soon comments that were made 
hchind his bad.. were bemg ~aid tlpcnly 
10 him. It continued to c .. cahuc 
throughuut the ... emcster. fn)m ~uch 
grade school taunts a'i 'Goonybird!' 
10 mmor pranks and finally to fuii-
\Calc harJs:.ment. Among man) other 
•nstanccs. h•~ room wa<; broken mto 
and vandalized. Finall). ncar the end 
of B-Term. 11 got to the poml where 
h1s c1vil rights were being violated 
and hi' health was being endangered 
(he could not leave h1s room to go to 
the bathroom or water fountain 10 take 
his medication). 
Adam and his parents told me thut 
they were fed up with the haras\mcnt. 
and because of administrative mac-
lion. were fed up with WPI in general. 
I said goodbye to Adam as he left WPI 
for the last time Sunday morning. 
As I try to work this all out. know-
ing that I will not forget Adam. thmk· 
ing how thi<; campus could uo;e a hun-
dred more people with hi~ qualit ies 
and abilities: as I think about the cir· 
cumstances of his depanurc. I feel a 
lot of anger. But mo~t of all I feel 
hame. 
I am ashamed that ino;ensiuvity and 
1gnorance allowed a bnlliant \ludcnt 
and good person to be driven away 
from our highly touted ·communuy· 
What w1ll be your contribuuon to the 
effon to make WPI a caring sensitive 
commun11y? As someone great once 
sa•d. either you're part of the solution. 
or you're pan or the problem. 
Challenge Yourself. 
Are you part of the 
solution? 
Join Newspeak 
Contact box 2700 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday January 28, 1992 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Pool vandalism threatens intramurals 
Leucr to the Editor: 
During the past two terms there 
have been at least four cases of van-
doli m at the pool. 
First was the stealing ofthe phone 
from the pool office. 
Second was the spray painting of 
Theta Chi Rush on o ne of the pillars in 
COMMENTARY 
the pool area. 
Third was the ripping off of four 
maroon nags and one white nag from 
our backstroke nags. These sets of 
nags were hand made by a former 
assistant swim coach during the sum-
mer or 1991 . They cannot be re-
placed. 
Founh is the d isappearance of our 
WPI Swimming and Diving Banner. 
This wa~ hand made by a former swim-
mer. after his graduation in 1986. Th1s 
banner has a lot of meaning to our 
program. 
You can go ahead and announce 
dates for the annual intramural swim 
meet. so team~ can get in shape. Un-
less the above items (especially the 
hiln.n£[} find their way back however, 
I will do everything in my power to 




An informal guide to graduate school 
by Brion W . Cronton 
Graduote Student 
I am a second year graduate stu· 
dent at WPI enrolled in the mecham· 
cal engineering master's degree pro· 
gram. During the year and a hnlf that 
I have been in graduate school. I have 
learned many things about engineer-
ing, graduate schools. and the admin-
istration that I did not know a!> an 
undergraduate. Priortostaninggradu-
ate school here, I was an undergrudu· 
ate mechanical engineering student at 
WPI for four years. Looking back at 
my undergraduate career. I am shocked 
and!.urprisedtonoticehowuninformed 
I wa.~ into what tra.n ~p•rc\ behmd the 
scenes in both my own department 
and in the admim<;tration. 
In orderto try and help other under-
graduatesconsideringgraduutcschool 
here, this anicle and the ones that 
follow are my advice to the prospec-
tive WPI graduate Mutlent. Plea<te 
note that I do not cia 1m to be un expert 
on WPI's graduate progr.un. and what 
I \ay m these an1cle\ arc my own 
opmiom. and arc limited by my cur-
rent knowledge Th1s pan1cular ar· 
ticle concern\ general information for 
.,tudent' con\ldenng 'taymg at WPI 
for gr.1dun1e \chool. 
The fin.t thmg a pro'>pcct•vc WPI 
graduate \ludcnt !thuuld do i-. lind out 
the '>1/C, quaht}. and ~pccwlited area' 
of research in the dcpunmcnt ol intcr-
c't. Every dcpanm~:m 111 WPI has 
almo't exclu,ive t:ontrol ovc1 thc•r 
graduate program-. and have had th1s 
control for man) year.... A cnteria to 
consider i., that the quaht) of a gradu-
ate program. e1thcr here or el\e" here. 
u\ually ha-; a great den Ito do w11h the 
amount of research funds brought into 
that program. A~ a re\ult of these and 
other factors. the quality of graduate 
program~ at WPI varies all the way 
from exceptional to barely passable. 
Do not assume that u good qualuy 
undergraduate prognun1mplie\ a good 
quality graduate program. For many 
years WPI emphn!.iLed undergraduate 
teaching and put lillie 1mponancc on 
graduate level rel>earch. Th1~ focu:. 
led many depanmcnt~ to accumulate 
a large number of exceptional teach· 
crs and very few good reo;earchcrs 
(and very few exceptional teachers 
who arc also good researchers). 
The course offerings oft he variou~ 
depanmenls and the graduate level 
degree rcquiremenh of tho~e depan-
ments differ a great deal. For ex-
ample, lhe number of graduate le\el 
courses offered by the electrical cngi· 
necring department h 15. the com-
puler SCience depanment 13. manage-
ment II. mechanical cngmeenng 7. 
and mathematics 7. Th1s ll~ung. which 
is ju!.t a sampling of the graduate 
programs, shows that the number of 
graduate courses offered is not always 
proponional to the si7e of either the 
undergraduate or graduate programs. 
The courses offered by a depan-
ment mny tend 10 be focu<;cd towards 
speciaJized area.~. For example. my 
department. mechan1cal engineering. 
IS offering HolographiC Analysi , 
Advanced Mechanics of Material\, 
Fluid Transients, Turbulent Flow. In-
troduction 10 the Boundary Element 
Method, Dynamic Signal Analy~is. 
and Processing & Propenicl. of Com-
posite Materials. Smcc the average 
mechanical engineering graduate :.tu-
dent is expected to take stx mechani-
cal engineering courses. a pro.,pective 
graduate student should try to lind at 
least three courses in lhl\ \eme\ter\ 
offering that nrc or 1ntercM If three of 
the graduate course~ offered th•' \C· 
mester are not of Interest. then 1h1~ 
deficiency may ind1ca1e that WPI 1s 
not the appropriate graduate school 
for that particular student. My per-
sonal experience in mechanical engi-
neering is that the graduate level 
courses at WPI arc of exceptionally 
high quality, it is only the diversity of 
the courses that is somewhat tacking. 
Next. a student should look for a 
professor to work with on his/her the-
sis. This is not to say that a prospec-
tive graduate student should select a 
thesis before deciding to go to WPI, 
but an undergraduate Mudent should 
at least know the specially area in 
which he/she 1s In· 
lar professors or in that particular 
field. 
Try not to be biased by your under-
graduate experience. Some profes-
sors who do not have good reputations 
amongst undergraduates are held in 
high esteem by graduate students, and 
the reverse can also be true. A 
professor's graduate level track record 
is usually the best thing to judge by. In 
particular. look into how long it takes 
the average graduate student to eum a 
degree in the particular field of inter-
est and what percentage of student~ 
who stan in that 
terested in work· 
ing. Plea'>e note 
that the graduate 
level cour>e'> tend 
to be the most pre-
dictable pan of o 
graduate program. 
•• !Ju 1111( tl\\11/111' t/tat II 
!.:lllllftfllllflf\ illltft I O..:llllfllllft 
fl/'11!.:1"11111 111/fl/lt' 11 :.:ootf 
tflltlfttl' :.: r lltfilllft prot;/ IIIII . · · 
field eventually 
end up with a de· 
grce. Findouthow 
happy the gradu· 
ate tudents in the 
fi e ld are. how 
The the~•' tend., to be the leaM predict-
able pan and depends a tremendous 
amount on the thesis advhorand topic 
chosen. The the'>i' ha~ created more 
problem., for 'tudcnt' than almost any 
other a ... pect of gr.1du01c school. but 
the the-.., aho tend\ to be the mo ... t 
rewardmg :hpccl ul graduate 'chool 
for a 'ludcnt 
A pm,peww gr<tduatc \ludent 
... hould ltlok c;~rc.:lully to find \everal 
profe~-;ors 111 the pan1cular 'pedal!) 
liclu of mtere'>t . The \ludcnt ,hould 
talk to these profe">or., about po!>)>iblc 
the<>i'> topic-. or re.,curdl wurk. should 
look 1010 the av:ulnhle l'e'>Ourccs at 
WPI lor that pu•t•cular licld of -.tudy. 
and o,hould talk to grJduate \ludent~ 
currently worl..m~ ~llh tho~ panicu· 
much time they 
put into their dulles and other respon 
sibilities, and their general level of 
academic abili ty of those students. 
Another item to remember is lhnt 
not ull program~ at WPI require u 
the'>i'>. The mechanical engineering 
progmm. the progmm I am currently 
enrolled m. reqUire~ a thc~i-. from 
everyone Other depanment'>, !>uch a\ 
clectncal engmcenng, have option' 
whKh ullm" lor additional cour...c' 10 
the place of a the'i~. 
An np11on to look into. pan1cularly 
for :.llldcnt:-. curly on in their under-
graduuic carccr'i. is the BS/MS pro· 
grum. Pcoph: on thb program gener· 
ally have u far ca,icr time ohtaming a 
ma,tcr'~ degree than tho.,e who E!et 
the1r undergraduate and gmduatc de-
grees separately. For example. in 
some department, a BS/MS student 
can fulfill up to half of his/her gradu-
ate level course requirements by trans-
ferring up undergraduate level courses. 
This transfer removes a tremendous 
amount or work from that normally 
required to get a master's degree. 
Personally, I feel that a BS/MS 
option takes a great deal away from 
the quality of a master's program and 
I would suggest that a student transfer 
up very few courses. As a result. I 
personally would not suggest the BS/ 
MS program. However, the BS/MS 
option does allow a student 10 cam a 
degree in a reasonable period of time 
while as!:>uming a relatively moderate 
workload. Although it can be very 
frustrating to see a student get a 
master'!> degree when he/she was re-
quired to do far less than another 
student who will receive the same 
degree. it is also imponant to get that 
degree in a reasonable period of time 
without being overburdened with 100 
much work. 
In conclusion.there are many good 
graduate opponunities at WPI a\ well 
a' \Cveral not !.O good graduate oppor-
lumlle\. The key for a prospective 
graduate \ludent is 10 find out •f the 
area hc/,he ., mtercsted 10 •' one of 
tho'>e good area,. If $0. staying at WPI 
can be very advantageous and bcneli 
cial 10 the :.tudent. Pleal\C note that 
although stnying may look very tempt· 
mg for a lew academic and non- act~· 
dcmicreu-;on,.applyingtoothcrgmdu· 
ate -;chool., is never a bad idea. It • ., 
bc\1 not to hmtt one·, opt1on., 
Faces of discrimination 
by Tot~y 
I was expo~cd w different race)> of 
people r" curly~~~ in my nu~ery school. 
My lir'ot-ever be\1 friend was of a 
different race. and it Wll\ JU~t recently 
that I reali1.ed hi' fuel. This WIL\ 
because of the mnucncc my parent~ . 
teacher!.. and environment had on me. 
I never unde~tood the word "di~­
criminal!on" unul l Y.ru.m !Ienior high 
o;chool. llowever. my present envi-
ronment. in contrast 10 my former. is 
like the difference between rught and 
day. As a child, I could never have 
imagined the amount of hate and dis· 
crimination that currcnlly exists in the 
States and a few other nation ~. 
One reason why I cho,e to study in 
the Umted States was becau .. e I in 
tended 10 \cc how people ol a wide 
variety of race\ could come together 
to form a great nation. I guess I wa!. 
wrong. From the moment I stepped 
out of the Bo\ton Logan Airport tcr· 
minul, I nouccd people sticking to· 
gether m vanous groups. like dis· 
per<,ed Jell) . Black groups, White 
group<;. A \IBn groups. and others. were 
trying to prove they were beuer than 
the rest. Street'> fights. verbal con-
frontutionc;. murders. framing mno· 
cent people, oil 3.'> a result of discrimi· 
nation. In fact, I recently heard a 
student stereotyping Blacks as rap· 
pers and athletes. 
When o foreign student nrrives on 
a campu\, he or he faces the pressure 
of joming a group. Refusal to yield to 
th1:. prcsl>ure often rc:.uhs in the isola-
liOn of tJ1e student. Then, the famou!t 
word "loser··. comes into ploy. When 
you're not a member of a group of 
<,tudents, if you have a different way 
of doing things. or you s1mply dis-
agree with a person's opimon, then. 
you are awarded the degree of lo..cr, 
I'll ~•mply thnnk him or her for m-
formmg me that he or she is ignorant, 
'>Cif-centered, and uncanng. 
God created different races of ani-
mals, for example, the cat race, the 
dog race, and the termite mce. TI1e 
human race is supposed to be the 
wisest of these races. llowever, I 
See 'Discriminarion' Page 7 
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COMMENTARY 
Grappler's authors grapple 
, ~ 
Grappler's Corner 
For the Wrestling Enthusiast 
Wrestling Viewpoint 
Brandon Breaks Away 
by Brandon Coky and Steve Sousa 
Newspeak Sta./1 
Brandon: It 's been an exciting week 
in wrestling, so let's get down to the 
nitty--griuy: The Royal Rumble. Not 
only did Roddy Piper win the Inter-
continental championship. but also 
Ric Flair became the first man to have 
held both the WWF and NW A world 
titles- and not only did he win, but he 
alsosetanewendurancerecord,spend-
ing over 60 minutes in the ring. All I 
have to say about it is that whether you 
like it, or you don't like it, team yo 
love it, because it's the best thing 
going today! (Or at least until Hogan 
pins Flair at Wrestlemania 8. 
Steve: Ever since Ric Flair entered 
the WWF. it has been obvious that 
Jack Tunney has tried to snuff him 
oul. Video-distorting his NWA belt is 
just a symbol of the way Tunney's 
decisions have been unfair to Flair. 
On at least one occai-.1on that I know 
of. Flair pinned Hogan. only to have 
the dec1sion reversed due to outside 
innuence on the prcs1ding official. I 
can't prove that Tunney wa~ involved, 
but I know he waq, Obviously, he's 
using a different 1>tandnrd for Flair 
than for Hogan or Undertal..er. Then 
there are rumors that Tunne) offered 
a bounty to Roddy P1per for driving 
Flair out of the WWF (Lil..c Piper 
could do thnt!),as reported in a na-
tional wrC!.tling mugutinc. Then Ric 
Flair draws #3 at the Rumble! ln spite 
of the odds against him. the Nature 
Boy proved that he's the grcatt1\t wres-
tler olive. and the only way Hogan 
could beat h1m i~ 1f Tunney insert-. 
\Ome biased ~11pulat10ns into the 
match, like the 19<)() Great/ 1crican 
Bash V!>. Sting. 
Brandon: Well, that conf1rms it 
folko;. W1thout a doubt. Ste\1; i' the 




by Stephtn Brown 
WP/ Protestont Camus Ministry 
" In the Vietname!>e language. tlle 
word "I" (toi) means ·your servant': 
there is not"i'' as such. When you talk 
to someone you establish a relation-
ship. Such a self-concept i'> a way of 
expenencing the other. of ntualisti-
cally sharing the other'l> essence and 
cherishing it. In our culture. seeing 
and feeling the dimension of harm 
done by SeJ>aratine self from the other 
requires somewhat more worl.... Very 
little in our language or culture look-
ing at othe~ as parts of ourselve:.." 
The quote IS from Patric1a Wil-
liams in her book. The Alchemy of 
Race and Riehts. Her book I!> a treat-
ment of racism as l>he experienced it 
as a student and faculty member who 
is Black and female. (William'> leaches 
law at the Umversity of Wisconsin.) I 
was intrigued by this particular quote 
because it nails down for me what is 
the central cause of most bigotry and 
diSCrimination: the fear that we are 
connected to the person or group we 
1.) h is likely that the WWF was 
forced to distort the belt due to a 
lawsuit by the NW A.(more on that 
later) 
2.) Jock Tunney never reversed a 
Flair beats Hogan decision, rather, 
other referees convinced the official 
referee that A air cheated and changed 
his own decision. 
3.) The upposed "bounty" was 
reponed by a wrestling tabloid. so 
disreputable that Steve cannot even 
remember the name. I'd just as soon 
believe that as I'd believe Ric Flair 
sold his soul to the devil. 
4.) The Rumble drawing is com-
pletely random-Tunney couldn't have 
had anything to do with it. 
Let's face it people. Steve just 
doesn't have a brain. 
On to other news:Thc WCW is 
apparently once again becoming the 
NWA, and will soon hold a tourna-
ment to determine their world cham-
pion. Thb brings the ~itu \ituation of 
Lex Luger into quc~uon . After all.he 
was reportedly negotiating with the 
WWF a few weel..s ago ... 
Steve: Brandon is either the mo~l 
na1ve pcr:;on on eanh.or too much of 
n Puke-a-maniac to see that there IS a 
WWF conspiracy again~l II '> own 
champion. 
I.)Tunneyd1dn'tment1onan> la\\ -
\Uit. He himself l>Uid the rca\on WB!> 
that the belt wasn't won 10 the WWF. 
2.) I wonder what the other referee~ 
\tlld to convmce the ortic1al one to 
chungl! hi-. m10d. Maybe." Tunney 
<,ay-. rcvcr:.c your dcc..,1on nr you're 
canned!" 
l) Tunney \lepped 10 and ga'c 
!logan and Undertaker preferential 
treatment 10 the druwing. and the -.up-
po~ed "random" drawing ha' not been 
exempt from controver1oy 111 recent 
year... 
Wuh regards to the WCW/NWA 
title !>lluation. there .1re more que'-
tions than answers. Why only the 
World s10gles title? Why not also 
vacate the Tag Team belts and the 
U.S. and TV titles as well'! Anyway. 
being stripped of the title he has de-
fended for over 6 months just might 
convince Luger 10 leave. One good 
1h10g thing that could come from this 
i!> that Luger has proven he can beat 
Sid Justice/Vicious. one man who has 
gotten far too big for his britches. 
Brandon: In other new'l, the Dan-
gerous Alliance of Bobby Eaton and 
Am Anderson has won the WCW 
world tag belts. It looks like Paul E. 
ju 1 may be the best m manager in 
wrestling today. 
Steve: May be? I have no doubt 
The Alliance is taking over the NWA. 
just like Dangerously sa1d they would. 
Every fan favorite is looking over his 
shoulder. in a way I haven't seen since 
the day'> of the Four Horsemen. Th1~ 
situation promises to l..eep the NWA 
intere,llng. 
The top ten Ii~t this wee I. b the lOp 
ten rea'>on~ why Flair b bcucr than 
Hogan: 
10. Fla1r lltill ha~ mo1ot of hi'> hair. 
9. Flair dresses bellcr. 
8. Cooler ring introduction mu'>ic. 
7. Flair cttn get any woman he 
want,, wtule Hogan ha' to try to \teal 
El11ahcth. 
6. Fhur'' intcn icw' arc more 10-
tcrc,ung. 
5. Flair'' fncnd~ urc more lo)al 10 
him. 
4. H world IItle' V\. only 4 
J. Flillr !..now-. more than 2 wrc'-
tling hold,. 
2 Fla1r ha' never ''a~d m an 
1d111til OlOVIe. 
And the number one rc;~-.on R1c 
Flair i' bctler than Hulk Hogun: Bot-
tom L1ne. he'lt the man. Woouooooo! 
Nc~t week I'm 'urc Brandon w1ll 
have h1 ~ contrary top t~n '"'· 'o sec 
you then! 
Just A Thought 
Fear and Difference 
are prejudiced agam .. t. 
It is safe for us 10 hate Blacks. or 
Arab\ or Gays. or Japs bccau<;e we are 
not like them at all. We arc better. 
stronger, smarter, and more moral. 
where as they are less than what we 
are. To assume that we are part of. 
connected to. in relation:.hip with those 
we hate or fear is too scary to think 
nboul. Se we distance ourselves from 
that otber.supported by a culture wh1ch 
reinforces differences. 
Think about the images our culture 
gives us. We stnve to stand by our-
o;clves, to not be dependant. not lean 
on other... be the rugged individualist 
and make 11 on our O\\ n J'o believe 
that we arc pan on each other. that 
what I o,ee in YQU is some of who 1 am. 
that. however different. are part of 
me. that when I encounter you, I am 
confronting myself, or at leaM a part 
of me, goes counter to everything we 
have been taught. 
No wonder we worl.. hard at our 
biases and prejudices. For a white 
person to see some of himo;elf in a 
per..on of color forces hml/her 10 un-
dcr\tand what servant and ma!>tcr 
mean. For men 10 encounter woman 
connect~ them with a nurtunng. car-
ing 'Ide they don't feel comfortahle 
feeling. For a normally healthy per-
son to live next to a person with a 
physical handicap may force the 
healthy per.on to under..tand his/her 
own vulnerability and know it could 
be them in the wheel cha1r. 
We desperately want to believe 
that we are not connected with ~­
that we do live. or act, or have nay of 
the characteristics~ have. For if 
we arc connected. if we arc part of 
them and they arc pun of us, then we 
end up biao;ed again:.t oun.clves. be-
cau..e we ~hare their degradation. their 
pa10.the1r feelings of being put down. 
To admll that we are connected. that 
we arc part of those we hate makes us 
respons1blc. for ourselves, and rc~pon­
sible for them. 
That''>therub. Wedon'twanttobe 
responsible for anyone else. especially 
not~. If we are responsible. 1f we 
share their pain. then we are pushed to 
do omething about removing that 
' By Brandon Coley 
Newspeak Sta.!J 
Wrestling \'lewpoint is on arth-le 
intended for wrest/in[( ef111uwasts. 
Others lltt!d not read any further (or 
send any hate mail). ALSO: Wr~stling 
Vit'wpoint has ahsolwely NO cmlllec-
tion tn tilt' Gropplu's Cnrnt'r- a 
prnj~ct tlris author USED tn partid· 
poll' in £1·en if tht> namt' .. Brandon 
Cnley" appears in this wuk' s 
Grappler' J' Comer. this autlmr lros 
NO CONNECTIONS with that article. 
Welcome to Wrestling Viewpoint 
- an informative look at profel>ional 
wrestling (hopefully). that i<> also in-
tended to amuse. 
On to this weel.. 's events. There IS 
only one thing on everyone\ minds 
these day1o - the new WWF World 
Champion Ric Flair. To tho'c of you 
who don't know. Flair won The Royal 
Rumble thh pa~t Sunday (the 19th) to 
win the cove11cd IItle. He wa;, helped 
by Hull... Hogan. who. acung the cry 
baby. grabbed Ju~tice and helped Flair 
pull him overt he rope. leaving Flair to 
wall.. away chump. Of course that 
mul..cs no -;en~e. because H()gan hates 
Flair und 'uppo~cdly LIKED Justice. 
Oh \\-ell. TI1at'' the WWF for you. 
Al'o at the Rumble. Rodd) Piper 
won lm lir...t title 10 the WWF by 
l..nocl..10g the Mountie out "'llh a 
stepper holu. (The Mounue won the 
belt on the 17th \\hen Han \\rc,tlccJ 
\I 11h a 104 degree temperature) It wu-. 
an C\ccllent match - for P1per tan-.. 
The Muuntic got DESTROYED lie 
"mounted" prJcllcally no ol fcn,e m a 
mea'h aucmpt at a 11Lie dctcn .. c. and. 
quite trnnl...ly. de-.crved to l<l'e 
In other Rumble new\. The Bc1 crl) 
Brother' hcat the worthlc:.' Bu<,h 
whucl...cr' in u match that was about I 0 
mmutc' too long. The only enJoyable 
moment wa' when The GeniU~ 
dccl..edm the "even wor.c than the 
pain we 'hare with them. If the kid 10 
the wheelchair 1\ alo;o part of me. then 
I ha\e to be !>ensiuve to h1s concerns. 
but if I feel no connection. then I am 
free 10 mul...e fun oflhe kid, abu\c him, 
and never feel that what the kid feels 
ha'i unythmg 10 do with mt: at al l. If a 
woman I know loses a chance nt a job 
bccau~e \he is a woman. why \hould I 
feel hurt if there is no connection 
between U\. 
To be sure, to see others a' part of 
our~elve'> i\ a pretty radical idea. If 
you <;Ce the guy in the ditch ao; part of 
you. then you are forced to act like the 
Good Samantan. who went to the aid 
of wmconc. a Jew, he wall taught to 
from birth. But if their i' no connec-
uon,lhcn II I.e the prie.,t and the Levite. 
you can go merrily on your way. 
Hate i-. easy. but it i~ also lonely. 
Being the target of hate is even more 
lonely. Looking at those we hutc as 
pan of ourselves might force us to see 
ju 1 what 1t is we hate. and why; then 
we might begin to understand what 
might be done to tum hatred 1n1o 
understanding. 
YOUR VOICE, JOIN NEWSPEAK 
,.. have even • peeeln.g Interest In Wilting? photography? 
? Conelder .. ng to help VOUR STUDENT NEWSPAPER be 
8111...,.stlng and Informative as It can be. 
The lime you Invest Is up to you • we a8k only that you be dependable 
Bushwhackers" Jamison. Oh well. 
Not all wrestling is good wrestling. 
Also on the card . the LOD lost to the 
Disasters by Countout. and although 
they kept the belts, they were domi-
nated in the match. The New Founda-
tion also strutted itself all over the 
Orient Express at the Rumble. 
In other news, WCW is in an up-
roar this week. Not only has Paul E. 
Dangerously's Dangerous Alliance 
won the WCW tag team belts - mak-
ing him one of the best managers 
today. but thw WCW is apparently 
changing bock to the NW A. Not only 
that, but they are also holding a tour-
nament to determine a World Champ. 
What happened to Lex Luger?. you 
might ask. Well. considering that ju t 
last month Luger was negotiating Wllh 
the WWF. it looks like he may be 
headed out. Poor WCW (NWA'?). 
At any rote. that~ all the news for 
thi'> week. Here are this week'' 
award': 
Lo-.cr of the wecl..: VIRGIL (be· 
cau~e. well. he'' Virgil) 
My favorite wrestler of the week. 
REPO MAN (becau~e he beat up 
Virgil) 
Tag Team of the weel.. : The Dan. 
gcrou~ Alliance 
wre ... tler of the Weel...: RIC Aalr 
(without que, lion!) 
See you ne\t week! 
Discrimination 
Continued from Page 6 
can't 'ec <111) human race I ~,;an unly 
'ce human bc10g' runnmg .t fool'' 
race. Wh;ll 11 ""'te of bram'! Lven 
termite~ can appreciate the1r differ-
ence-; and human' can't. Oh. what u 
di ... gracc! 
lt'<,timcforpeopleto'>tartlool..ing 
beyond color and ethmc backgroundl>. 
Every per.,on I'> an individual and 1, 
unique. There arc so many problems 
in the world that could be solved. 1f 
only people would unite. Divided we 





Secretary or State Michael J . 
Connolly i' urging all college stu-
dents wishing to vote in the Massa-
chusetts Presidential Primary to be 
sure and rcgi~te r to vote by the up-
coming February deadlrnc. 
Connolly noted that 18 to 24 year 
olds comprise the lurge'>t group of 
non-voters in the country. " Le!>l> than 
fifty percent of eligible voters m the 
age group registered to vote for the 
last presidential election," said 
Connolly. He urged students to par-
ticipate in the system to make their 
voices beard. "Registering 10 vote IS 
the first step." he said. 
Connolly explained that college 
students may register to vote 10 the 
community where they anend school 
or they may vote absentee ballot if 
they • re regi~.tered to vote in their home 
towm. 
The deadline to register to vote IS 
February II. and registration 1tes will 
be open unlit 10:00 p.m. 10 register 
voters on that day. A special Saturday 
registration ses ton will be held on 
February 8. between the hours of9 - 5. 
Students may register to vote at city or 
town halls or at any special registra-
tion sessions that may be held nt fire 
stations. subway stops and other loca-
tions. To reg1s1er. )OU must be 18. a 
resident of Massachusetts and cuiu:n 
of the Umted States. 
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Grappler's authors grapple 
r 
"" Grappler's Corner 
For the Wrestling Enthusiast 
Wrestling Viewpoint 
Brandon Breaks Away 
b)' Brandon Colty and Stt-t•e Sousa 
Ne wspeali. Staff 
Hramlnn:ll'' hcenanexctllng \\e\.'1.. 
111 wrc,ll ing. Ml ll'1'~ gel down 10 lhl' 
n11ty griuy: The Ro)al Rumble. Nor 
only did Roddy Piper win rhc IIlier 
conuncnlal championship. bur al'u 
R1c Flair became rhe liN man In have 
held borh the WWF and N\'. 1\ "'oriJ 
IIIIC'>· and not only d1d he wm. but he 
al'o 'eta nc" endurance record. 'pend 
mg over 60 mmute~ m 1hc ring All I 
ha-.e 10 -.ay abou111 1~ thai w hc1her you 
lil-c it. or you don·, lil-e 11 . team yu 
love 11. hccau'c 11·, the bc'l thmg 
j!Oiug IUlhl) 1 {Or atlea .. r un11l l lug:m 
p111 ~ H u1r ut Wrc,lh:maniot X. 
Steve: EH:r 'ince R1c Flair l'lllered 
the WWt-. 11 ha' hccn ohvinu' 1ha1 
Jad. Iunney ha, llicd to 'null h11n 
uut. V1tkn dhlllnmg hi\'\ \VA hell" 
Jll'' a '~ mlll•l uf I he "J) lunnc\ ·, 
dl'~Nilll' ha\e hel'll unfa1r In l·la1r. 
On .11 k.l,llllll' IXtahmn thai I l-mm 
ol. f la1r Jllllllcd llngan. unl} Ill h.l\~ 
th~ dcu,11111 rl'' cr,ed due Ill uu1"1k 
lllllUI'ncc lln the prc,ltltng ollll tal I 
t.tn 't pro\ e thai Tunnc) \\il' Ill\ nl\ ~·d. 
hul I !..111m he wu' Ohvlllll'l). lw', 
'"'ng a d1l krcnt ,t,1ndurd lor 11.111 
th.ul lor lln):!•lll nr llnd,·n~tl-.er l'lll'll 
lhl'll' .u~· tunwr.. that futlll•'} ulllrl·d 
,, huunl' 111 Rodlh P1pcr lor dn' mg 
fl.m oul ttl lhe \\ \\ I (Lt'-\' P1per 
lllllld do 1hat'1 .• 1, r••pt•nctl 111 .1 n.1 
111111,11 "rl''IIIIH! maC.t/111\', llwn Rt( 
l·l.ur .tr.t\\' *~' .lltlw Rumhl.:1 In 'P'Il 
ul th~· 1 ~IJ, .tg<tlll'l hun. th,• ,,llllll' 
Bu~ prtlh'dthatlw ',lh~~rc.ll~'' \\ll'' 
tier .tli\l' • . md the unl) \\a~ llng.ut 
lllll ld lw;ll 111111 1\ 11 IUIIIIl'\ IIIWih 
'11111~ hl,..,l·d '"Plllillltlll' into llw 
m.11d1. hl..l· thl• l11tlll <•real ~: rtl.tll 
B."h ' Sllnl.! 
Br.mdun Wdl. thJI lllll rtlh 11 
loll•s \\ llht1UI .t tlt•uht. ")tl '' the 
'tup••k'l IX r..on on thl 1.11.. (tl tlw 
\',tnh. 
r 
by S t tpl t e ll Brown 
U Pl /'r(}(e\tOflt Camtu 11m i\lry 
" In the Vtclnamc'e langua~e. llll' 
"''rd .. , .. (lm) me;~n' '}our '.:nant ' 
I here" not .. , .. a'> 'uch. When } nu tall.. 
Ill \Uil11.'\llle }IIU e\labh'h ll rcl,HIIlll 
'h1p. Such '' ~ell-concep1 ".1 "il) ul 
eXpt.'rtCilCIII!,! lht: OlhCr, or rlluah,ll· 
cnlly -;hanng the nrhcr', c-;,ence und 
t:heri,hin~ it. In our t:ulturc 'ccu1~ 
.md lcclm!l the dtmcn\lon ol htmn 
dune h.) \l'para~ 'ell rmm1h~..· uthcr 
rei.Ju•rc' '>nnw,~hatmorc "or~ Ver~ 
hulc 111 our langual!e or t·ultutl' lou!.. 
mg ,11 olhcr.. ao, pan' nf 11ur"·l\,' 
ll1c quote j, I film Pa1r1~. •·• \\ tl 
h.mh 111 her hool... Il!.!;__01c,:ha.Jll.LnJ 
R.1.;1; anr.l RtWJ!.' tier hoot..'' .11rc.u 
mtnl ul racl\m a' 'hi.' e>.pcn~..·nn·d 11 
a' .1 \luclcnt and t.tcult) memher 1,1,ho 
"Bluet.. amllcmule. !William' I cache' 
Ia"' at the L ntv••r'll) nl' Wt,colhln 1 I 
":" mtngm·d hy thl\ pantcul.tr quote 
bet:UU\e II llillh dO\\ II lor Ill\: \\ h.ll i' 
lhe ccnlmll'au,c ot mO'>I htgolr.. ,md 
dl\l..rinunall<ln the lear I hat \\ e are 
t:nnnet:ted 111 the pcr..on or group " e 
I J It '' 111-.d) that I he \\ WI· "a' 
ltm.;eJ w dl'>llln 1he hell tluc 111 a 
Ia" \UII h) the \\ A.(rnon.· on th.u 
lah:rJ 
:!.) Jacl.. Tunne) ne.,cr rcvcr-.cd a 
FIUir beal' Hogan dec"1nn. r:11hrr. 
oth~:r rcf~.:rcc' convmccd till' ol ficml 
rclcrcc thttt Flair cheated ,md 1.. hangtd 
hi\ nwn dect'>tOn. 
l.J The 'uppo,cd "b(IUnt) .. \\,,, 
rcpnned b) a wre,lhng 1ablmd. 'o 
dl'>rcpulablc 1ha1 Steve cannnt e'en 
remember the nam1· I'd JU'I "' '>llllll 
bcltc\c th•H a-. I'd hcliew R1t: Flatr 
'old h" 'oul 10 the de\ 11 
4 .) The Rurnhlc dra" 111g " 1..<1111 
plctdy r.mdom-Tunncy cnuldn 't huve 
had an} 1hiog 10 do '' ith 11. 
let·, lace 11 peupk. Stc\e JU'l 
dOC\II't hm e a hram. 
On 111 nther new,. I he WC:W " 
app.trentl) unce ag<llll hctonHng tl11.· 
'\ \'-' \ .md \\til Willi h11ld ,1 IIIUnt.l· 
me Ill to tlctemHnc thcu \\ urld 1.. h.un-
pum l'h1' hrm)!' 1hc "Ill 'lllMllnn nt 
l.l'\ L ugcr mtu lJUc,llun \111.. r .1ll.hl· 
\\,1' rl'(lllMCdl) negtlll.llilll' "- llh lhC 
\\ \\[ .1 k\\ \\-Cd' J!!O ... 
\ll'' ~..·: Brandun '' e11lwr th1.· lllt"t 
11.11\ e l~r,on on e;H lh,nr lou 111111 h 111 
.1 Pul..l· ,, m.tnl.tt. 111 ,~,.·~,.· th,llth~..t~· IS ,, 
\\WI· l'On.,ptraL) ·''-'"'"'1 '" m\11 
l h.llllphlll 
l . llunnl'\ ~hdn'lm,·nll~>n .ln\ 1.1\1 
''"' lie luni,l·ll .... mllh,• r,.,,,,.~, "·" 
1ha1 rh~..· hdl "·''n ·, "till 111 1h1· \\\\I 
2 I I \\ 11111l.:r ll h.l l lhl· utlll't n:l l'f~e' 
' ·'"I II• (Ill!\ llll'C th, ol f11. 1.11 1111 • tal 
dt.lh i!C Ill' 111111<1 \1.1\lx .' 111 1111~\ 
'·'~' ll'IL:r'l' ~tllll tk(l \ltlll 111 \IHI ' te 
\ .llllll'll , .. 
~ I 11111111.'~ \tCI'JX.'d Ill .!ltd )!.II ,. 
11"1! ·11' .1ntl I "'"'"·'"'' ' fH l l, 1 nu.d 
lll'.llllll' lllllllhc d1.11\ in!,! • • u ~o l l lw '"I' 
I''"''" ' r .uul"m" d1.1\\ 111 • h." 11111 h~~.. 11 
l' \Ctllfll II IIIII (111111111 ,., ,~ Ill fl'll'lll 
\ II 
\\ •h rec.u d' 111 th~..· \\ ( \\ :\\\ \ 
1111 ... llll.lllllll th~..·t .II~' lllllfl..' IIIII.'' 
lion' than .Ill"' er' \\ h} unl} I he 
World ''"~fc, 111lc 1 Wh) nul .tho 
\JCatc lhc lag Tc,un helh and 1he 
U.S. and IV lllfc, ,,, well'' All) wa). 
hemg 'trippt.'d nl the II tie he '"" de· 
lended lor over 6 month' JU'I m1ght 
cunvmce Luger tu h:ave. One good 
lhtng 1hmg that cnuld cmnc I rum tim 
'' I hat Luger hu, prm en he can bc;ll 
Std Ju,uce/V•c•ou,,unc m<m 1\hu h:" 
gotten f .tr lou b1g for h" hruchc .... 
Brandon. In utlwr ne"'' · the O,m· 
gerou' Alliance ut Rohb) l:.ilton ami 
Arn Ander ... on ha' "-Oil 1he WCV.. 
world 1ag bch,, h l11nt..' hl..e Paul E. 
JU" may he the he't 111 munagcr m 
wrcsllmg tod.t)'. 
Steve: Mil) he 1 I huvc nu douhl 
The Alliance" ta~mgm cr the "J.W A. 
JU'l 111-.c Dan!!erou'l~ ,,lid thl') 1\clllld. 
E' Cr) fan hi\ ntlll' '' luol..mg uver h1' 
'h11uldcr. 111 a wa) I h,l\ l'll 1 Wl'll "rll'l' 
1hc da)' ol the l nur llurwmcn 1 h1' 
'llu.uwn pn•m •'~' 111 l..wp tlw '\ \\ \ 
mlert. 'I mg. 
n1c 111p ICII ft,l 1111' \H'l'j,; I' till' lltp 
ten rc,t'm" "h) I 1.111 1' h.:u,·• th.m 
lln!!.lll . 
10. l·l.ur '"" ha' m'"' 1'1 h1' h.ur. 
1J H.tll dll'"''' h,·u,·t 
X ('unkr 1111L' lflllollttllltlllllllhll . 
7 11.111 '''" 'l'l .111\ \111111,111 h~..· 
\\ .1111,, \\hill' llug.111 h," IIIII\ ht '11..11 
l ·ht.lht:lh 
h . ll.ur·, 1111~..·n 11.'\' ' · " '' lllllh' 111 
• ~ rc,llng 
' I l.ur ' tncntf , .ere II lOll'"" .11 '" 
hllll 
.J li \Htrlt! tnk''" onl\ l 
l 11.111 1-.ttl l\\\ lll• lr~· 111111 ,! \\ II'' 
111111! hultl' 
~. J-1,111 ft,p, II' \ I I , 1,111 \'1 1 Ill oll l 
1tf 11 111, IIHI\ I\' 
\ml till' 1111111h, I IIIII: l l'. I ,C o!l 1{,, 
ll.m "h ·11,·r tlt.111 I lull.. I h•!!·'~~' B111 
111111 I Ill~· hl' ' lhl' 111.111, \\ tiiiiWIIIIICit\1 
'\l' \1 1\ Cd. I'm ' '"'' Bt .mdun \\I ll 
h,,, l' 111, l on11.1r~ lop h:n "'' ' " ' ce 
~ 1111 lhl'll1 
Just A Thought 
Fear and Difference 
.1rc rrqu,liLl'd agauhl. 
It '' '"11· fnr u' tu h.u~.· Bl .1~ "'· '" 
\rah' or (ia) '· 11r Jap' I'ICI.. .III'L' "e .trc 
11111 hl..l' 1hem al .til . \\ e •r~· I'ICth:r. 
'l rnngcr. ' maner .• mtl mur~.· mur.1l. 
'' lll'rc ,.., the) .1re lc" th.m "h.Jl "l' 
.tr.:. l u a"ume 1ha1 \\C ilr~ 1~<~n ul, 
I..OIIIICt:led 10,111 rcl,CIIIIIl'hlp\\ 11h thlhC 
"e hale or fear " 11111 ..car) tu thmt.. 
ahmu. Se we dl'>llllliC nur,che' ltnm 
I hat n1her ... upponetl h) ill'Uhure l\ htlll 
re lllllUCC\ dtl fl'ICIIl'l'\ 
I hml. uhourthL "'"'!!'''our l'Uhmc 
gt\l'' u' \\t~· 'trl\l' 111 ,t,mtl In nur 
'cl\ c,, 111 nut he ~k pcntl.mt. nut k.lll 
1111 other' he the ru~ed llllh\ tdu.tlt't 
and mat..e 11 ••n our "" n I at hd1~' l' 
th.u "l .11~ pan on c.tdr other . th.u 
"l~;u I \Cl' 111 > 1~11 '''"me,,, "ho 1.1111. 
that. hu\\1.'\l.'r llillcrL'III .• Ill' p.ul ul 
me. lhat \\hl'n I cn~tllll'll'r )-1111 I .un 
nmlmlll lll~ m y,c:ll . or ,11 k,,, , .1 JMtl 
nl 1111.'. !!UI:' CIIUiliCI Ill l'\'Cr) I hill!! we 
h.tvt' heen taughl 
'111 wonder 1\e "mi.; ho~rd .11 our 
hiJ'l'' .111d prcJudtt:e' For 11 "lull' 
pt.'r,on Ill \CC '01111. ol hllll'l'll Ill ,1 
ll\:r-.un ul t:olor !urn·, lum/lwr 111 un -
de• ,,,,nc.J "11.11 'l'l' .1111 .mtl m•"'''' 
mean . htr m~..· n 111 l'lllllllllll'l 1\lmt.m 
\OIIIll'tl' lhCIII \\llh ,t llllrlllrlll)!. lill · 
111g 'nk th··~ dnn ' t kd tlllllhlnahk 
lcchng f ur ,, num1.1ll) h~..·ahh~ per· 
\till Ill II\~· Ill' \I Ill .1 pt.•r,nn \\ llh ,, 
ph~ "~al h.tnllll'•'P 111,1\ turn• till' 
h~..·.tlth) p1..'Nlll In tutdcr,t.uul ht,lflcr 
o\\11 \uln~..•rahthl) .mtl l-.1111\\ lllnultl 
he them 111 th1• "hn•l 1. h;111 
We dc,peralcl} \\ant Ill hcl ieve 
1 h.tl "c arl' nul l'lllllll'l'lctl \\-tlh llli:J!l 
1h.11 \\l' dolt\lc llf .Ill nr ha\c flU) nt 
th1..• lh.tralllll'lll' litO, h.l\l', l m 11 
\\C .trc umnntcd tl 1\l' .ue pi!ll ol 
thllll .md thl') '"'' p.trl nl "'· rh~..·n '"' 
end up hta,.:d ,tgarn'l mtr'L'h L''· Ill: 
~,·.ru'c "l' ,h,1rc th•·•r tlt•gt.td.llillll. lhen 
pa111. 1he1r lcclmg' 111 hl•tng put tft)\\ n. 
'In ;~tlnul th.ll \\l' .Ill' 1 lllllll'\ICd. th.ll 
\\l' arc pan olthu .. c \II.' h.llc mut..c' u' 
rc'Jlllll\lhlc. lnr nurwlh''· and r~·,pun­
~ihlc lor them 
I h,u ' \lhc ruh. \Vc: dnn ' l \\atlltuhe 
re,pon\lhlc tnr ;Ul) IIIII.' d-.c .l''JX't: lall} 
IIIII I Ill' Ill If \"l' .tiC ll'\Jltllhlhk. tl \\C 
'hare 1hc1r pam.lh~·n \\C Jrc pu,Jted 111 
dt) \OOlelhtn!l .1hou1 rl'lllo\ ing th.u 
B) Bra11dtm Colt) 
Stw1peak Staff 
\\ I 1'11/mg I /( '11(1111111 II clll cJI'IIdt• 
llllc'/ldc•d for 11'1 ('II Illig t'lllfiiii/CI\/1 
01111'1 .\ Ill' I'd IIIII I('(/(/ tl//,1' }lll'lflt•l fill' 
.\l'nd till\ lwlt•nwr(} ALSO: ~ It'.\/ ling 
\ ie11pomllu11ol11olult'l' NO twmt•c 
tio11 111 tilt• (irap(lftor' .\ CoiiU'I t1 
flltiJI'II Ifill cJ/1//ttll (I 'if. /) /(1 {llii/JI I · 
palt Ill {;1'('11 lj t/1(' /ICI/11(' " 8/CIIIdllll 
Colt•\ clflf'l'c/1 1 Ill till 1 11 t'l' ~ .\ 
Cirapplt•1 1 Cm Ill' I . t/111 cwrltor lru.\ 
NO ( ONN/-C 1/0f\S ll'lfflllrclf al'llt It 
Wektlllle Ill Wrc,tllng Vie\\polnt 
· an mlunn.lll\ e I nul.. at pmfc,l()nal 
\\ rc,t llng (hupclully J. thai " ul'o 111 
temkd to un•u'c 
On Wth1' "cd ·, l'lent,. fherl'" 
IIIII) 11111.' tl1111g 011 eWf)Oill''' llllllll' 
the 'I' da)' the ne\1 \\ \\ f" \\'mid 
( 'hamp11111 I{ II.. I l.ur r n thm.· ot >Oil 
"hu dnn 1 t..nm1 I latr "on ll1c Rll} .11 
Rumhk th" P·''' \uncl,t) oh~..· l'lth 1 111 
"mill\' Hl\I..IICd lllk lie "<~' helped 
h\ llult.. llug.tn. \\hn, .111ing lht: l'r} 
!l.th\ )!l,lhlx·d JU,llll' .11111 hdpt:'d ll.tll 
pull hllllll\l' lllt,·~t~pe.lc<l\ 111g f 1,111111 
\\,til-. ·'"•" d1.1111p. 01 llllll.,, lhal 
lll,lkl'' 1111 'l'II'C Ill.'\ •Ill 'I: I l.lj'llll lute' 
H.ur .111d 'upptt"·dl~ I 11\1 D Ju,lll~ 
Oh "dl I h.tl 'lhl· \\\\I lor \Oil 
\b11 .11 tlw l{umhk. Rndd\ 1'1pe1 
\\1111 Ill' ""' I Ilk Ill th \\\\I "' 
1-.m•d.tng lhl' \loutllll otlll llh .t 
'kppcr hole I ( I Il l' \ luutt11~· \\ ''" I he 
I ·It cHI lh,· I th \\ I'-' II ll.tn "n:'tk d 
'' llh .1 I I lck · r ~l t ~ lll Jll'l,llll t ~ 1 II'"" 
.1 1 l \tdk·nt lll.lll h lor l'qwr l tth 
I h~· \luUill ll •ut I II S 11<0, II l II· 
ll lo lllnll'd 'pl ot lll .cll) lll ll tlll'll'l' 111 .1 
111,,1\l \ .tll•' llljll .11 .tlllll' d, h'll ~l· •• 11111 
tlllll l lr,llll.l\ . d ''l'l \\'tl tal 111'1..' 
1""'1" tl<11111hk Ill \\ , 1 hL· u~ , ~ rl ~ 
Bwt11 ~ " h~,· .11 lhl' \\llltltk" Bu'h 
"h.t, h.~: 1' 111 .1 lll ,lll hI hat'' .1 ~ .thout Ill 
111111111 ~' 1t>c1lun• I h~..· nnl ~ .:nJ•') ••hk 
llltllll l lll "·" "h,· n I hl' ( tl'll ll t' 
tf. t: l-.l·tlm till' \'\ ,·n \\olrH' lh.tll 1tw 
paul \\1.' ,h.lll' "1111 them It the l..id 111 
tht• \\ht•l·kh.llll' .tl.,.•p.m nl mc.th~.·n 
I h;l\l' h•lx· ,,.n,lll\l' 11• "'' t·unlcm ... 
hut 11 I kd 1111 l'onnellton then I am 
ltt'l'lom.tl..e tunnllhl' I.. ttl. .thu,~. hun, 
.md rk'\ er ll·d 111.11 \\ h.11 the l-td tccl' 
ha' .Ill\ till II!! tullu "11h IlK''" all. II .1 
\\11111.111 I 1-.no\\ lll'C' ··l hJill'C ·" •• jllh 
het:au'e '"~ ".1 \lllnt.tn. \\ h\ ,ltould 1 
!eel h11r1 11 thl' ll '' nn t:nnncctmn 
lll'l\\ecll "'· 
l 11 h..· 'lirl'. 111 Wl' 111her.. "' pan nl 
lllll'd'e' '' .1 (lll'll~ r.1d1t:al idea II 
> 1111 'l'~ till' !!II) 111 rh~.· 1ht1. h ·" pan nl 
\IIU lhl·n ''" ' .Ill' hun·d ll•al..llll..c thl.' 
( onud -.. .• m.lrtl.ul. '" 1111 \\t:nl 111 I Ill' .ud 
ell 'tlllll'lllh: • • 1 J~,.•\\. he \\ _., I<IU!!Ill Ill 
lmm htnh. Bu1 tl 1he1r '' m• .:onnee-
llun.thcn lll..e thl pm''' .uulthc l .e\ lie. 
)lllll',ln !'II lllt'lrll) un )OUr \\:t} 
ll<tle " l'•' '} hul 11 ' ' al'u loud) 
lktng lhl· t.trgcl ol ll.lll' " I!\ en more 
lonely. l.uol-.111g .11 1h11'e \\-C hale:"' 
pun ul ttlll\clw' tnl!lhllllrl'C u' to 'ec 
JU'I \1 hat 11 '' '"Chat\.', .111d '"h). then 
\\C nH!!hl hegm w undeNJnd "hal 
n11gh1 he dnnc ' ' ' lurn lliltrcd mtu 
under-.tandmg. 
USE YOUR VOICE, JOIN NEWSPEAK 
Do you have even a passing interest in writing? photography? 
advertising? Consider joining to help YOUR STUDENT NEWSPAPER be 
as interesting and informative as it can be. 
The time you invest is up to you- we ask only that you be dependable 
Write to Ne"'speuk at Bo.'< :!700 or call us at 831-5464. Mccung~ for wmcr.. and photographer.. u.re Tuc\day, at 7:00pm at ttl<: NC"-'>~aL. office. Riley 0 I 
Bu,ll\\had.er, .. Jami,on Oh "ell 
l'inl all 1\rc,thng "good wrc-.thng. 
'""' un the card • the LOD hhl to the 
{)..,J,Icr ... h) C'uumout. and ahhough 
they t..epl lhc belt ... they were donu-
mctcd in I he match. The New Founda 
tiun al\u ''ru11cd it!.cl f all over the 
Onenl l:.xprc'' at the Rumble. 
In mher new,, WCW i!> in an up-
mar tht\ wee!.. Not only ha' Paul E 
Oangcrou,ly ·, Dangcrou' Al liance 
won the WCW tag team bell\ mal.. 
mg htm one of the be,, manager' 
loc.l.l). hut th"' WCW 1!. apparently 
dtan~mg ha~.-1.. Ill the WA 01 on I) 
that. hut lhey urc al~o hold ing,, tour 
n:1men1 111 dcten111nc a World Champ 
Whal hu[lpcncd Ill Lex Lugcr'l. you 
rn1ght a,!., , Well. cuns1dcring 1h.11 ju'1 
1 .... 1 munlh L.ugcr"a' ncgo1ia1mg " 11h 
the WWF. 11 lou!.,, ltt..e he 111.1) Ill: 
hc.tded 11111 Pour \\ ('\\ ( '\\ \ I 1. 
\1 an~ I.IIL'. th.ll' all lh~ nc"' 1111 
1111, \\l'Ct.. lkrL' are tht' "ed:, 
,I\\ .tnl' 
L 11\l'f Ill !Ill' \\CCI... \ IIHill. (~· 
lollhl \\dl. ht: ' \ tr~ill 
\1 ) 1,1\ II rill \HC,IIcr Ill I he \\CCI-. 
HII'O \I\'\ lhc~.-au'c he h1'.11 up 
\Il l,! II, 
I ag 1 ~..·.1m or 1111.. \\eel-. llw I >.en 
''l'lllll' •\llt.lllU' 
\\ r~·,tlcr ol thl· \\'eel.· R11' l·l.ur 
"llhtllll IIUl' 'lhll\ 1 , 
'> l'l' \1111 lll'\1 \\C.: I-.! 
Discrimination 
Continued from Page 6 
l.lll I "'l' .Ill\ hullt.llll oll t' I .11111111.' 
'H hun1.111 hcul~' ' lllllllllt_g ,, tool ., 
•·•• l' \\ h.tt • 11 ,,,,,. ol ht.llll , ' I 11'11 
1\ fl ll lll' \ l•lll .tppre, I.IIC lh•ll dtlkl 
, nn•, .uul hun ·"'' ~ .. ,, · ,, C>h "h.ll ,, 
"" •r.•u·' 
II ·' Ill Ill' 1111 IX:t•pk Itt ,t,ut It" •1-.mg 
lx·~ tlllllllllor .ut.l clhllll' h.ld;t:ruunds 
I \l' l~ lle' "'" '' an mJi\ldu.tl .111J '' 
utuqu~..· I h,·rl· .~~~· "' m.tn\ fllt\hkm' 
Ill lh1.. \\ori,J th.ll t.llUid he '111\eJ. 11 
1111l\ p,•npk "uultl unth! lJI\ 1ded \H' 





'l l'l: ICI.tr) of S1u1c Michal!! J . 
Cu11null~ '' urging all college \Ill 
dcnh \\t,hmg 10 v(lt~: m the Ma,,a 
• hu,cth Prc,tllcnll.ll Pruna~ 1\1 he 
'"r'' .md reg''' ''r 111 'otc h~ the up 
ll lllllng r·chruan dc.tt.lhne 
( nnnnll\ nCIIl'd 1h.11 I X It• )-' \c.tr 
uld' l<>mp~iw thl· large'' l!mup nt 
rmn-\ u1er' 111 the -.:ounlf) Le" than 
lilt) lli.'r telll ul dtgtblc \tiler' 1n thl 
age ~· roup r~.·gt,lcrcd to \ole lur till' 
Ia'' prc.,.den tit~ l cleCIIllll." '""I 
Connolly. lie Ur!!Cd 'tudcm' 10 rar 
tic1p.11c in the '>''lem In m.tl-.l' 1h1' 1r 
\ iliCC'> hc<trd "RCgi\ICnng Iii \ IIIC "' 
the I ir-.1 \tcp ... he 'a1d 
Cnnn"ll}' l'Xplatncd that t.OIIe~c 
''udent' lllJ) re~l\lcr 10 'ole 111 lh~ 
cummunll~ "here the) auend 't:hunl 
ur th~·) ma} 1111e at,..enlel' hiillul 11 
the\ ·r~.· re!l'''"rcd 10' ote m the1rhume 
IIIWil ' 
n1c de;~dhne 10 rcgl\ter Ill \ lllC I' 
l·ebt u.try II , ilml r~:g..,lrallon 'He' w1ll 
Ill· open Ullltl 10:00 p.m. w rcg"rer 
'IIIL'f' un that d:i) A ... pccwl ~.uurda) 
rCVhlfilllllll \C,\1011 Will he held 1111 
f·eh111.1r> X. l'x'l\\l'CIIIhc h11ur' nl9 'i 
\tudcnt ' ma' rcgt,tcr lll 'tile .11 t:ll~ 111 
11mu h"ll' ••r "' ·'"> 'fli.'ual rcgt,lr.l 
linn 'e'"llll' tllJI ma) be held a1 I tre 
,1,111un,, wh\\a) 'lop' .md t•lher ltx.t · 
llun, , lu re):!t'lcr \IIU mu'l he IS. u 
le,llklll ul \ 1.1",1(. htt,Cib ,mcJ CIIIICn 
nl th~· lln11ed StJll'' 
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CLUB CORNER 
Alpha Phi Omega 
I h everyone! I hope you all braved the icc 
the other day. I know some of U'> didn ' 1. Th1:. 
week we will be wedge sitting for a blanket 
drive for the homele'ls. If you have an old coat 
or bl6nket or even a few dollars. it will go 
towards keeping the homcle!>S warm thiS win-
ter. Tonight at 6:30 there 1<: an Info Booth 
meeting in Gompeis. The date for the pledge 
mduction has not been finalw:d as of yet but it 
should be at the end of the week of February 6. 
I hope everyone has a good week- Jen 
•n•••••*******"'******"'**• All Squid 
Suck Seashells! . . . Congrats to the newly-
weds! ... Diuo to Sue Moser on Cornell ... 
Slug has a little brother- the glue slug!. . . 
Moon rise, light die!>, soul nics. peace tries. . 
. I conquered the bunny slope!! . . . I 
conquered the bunnies. . . Come visi t the 0 1 
Embassy in Gaithersburg. MO.!. .. Dave- I've 
got a brilliant divorce lawyer.! want your dog!. 
. . John says. "That thing up in the sky. nt 
night! '' ... Cheer up Carol. life does get better. 
.. Oh. hi again ... Michelle. Missy. and Jen try 
to escape from the evil clenches of the LEG-
MAN!!! ... Hey Dave. great job at CPPC!. .. 
Dave F .. you're a great "leader" ... Ya down 
with MQP or JQP????? ... Borg where are you? 
Has anyone seen my Borg? ... Hey Rebecca. 
way to be late for your fi rst day. Yeah! Carry on 
the tradition! ... Here we go again ... Now that 
our apartment is gone, will Michelle still be 
nice to us? z 
Christian Bible Fellowship 
Hello everyone- here are some of the events 
planned for this term on our regular Friday 
night meetings 7pm at Higgins Labs I 0 I: Jan. 
31: Quentin will be sharing about his perspec-
tives and experiences about his years at WPI. 
Feb. 6: This will be a praise meeting focusing 
on worship (lot of singing) Feb. 21 : An outside 
speaker will discuss Christain marriage. Feb. 
28: Will take place at Highland Heights. our 
end-of-term bash. The ski tnp is planned for 
the weekend of Feb. 14- 15. we leave that 
Fnday night for Danmouth to meet with their 
fellowship and ski Saturday. See Dave Dutton 
for more details. Prayer and Share meetings 
ore every Wednesday night in Founders A at 
7pm. Saturday morning spons will be an-
nounced the Friday preceding it... "We have 
not received the Spirit of the world but the 
Spirit who is from God. that we may under-
stand what God has freely given us."- I 
Corinthians 2: 12 One of the remarkable things 
about the Christian faith IS the transformation 
that occurs when one decides to accept Chri 1 
and commit his or her life to H1m. It is the 
supernatural transfonnat ion of the Holy Spirit, 
which could be described as God's presence in 
us. The Holy Spirit gives wisdom. discern-
ment between right and wrong, and helps us 
understand the things of God. ~uch a.~ his will 
for u~ . what he has to say and teach in the Bible. 
and the happiness and peace he gives to those 
who truM in him. It is a real and exciting 
cxpcnence to feel God's prc~ence 1n th1' way. 
to be able to know God 1n a perc:onal relation-
hip. 
Green Earth Movement 
Attention all concerned and enlightened 
citilcn!>. GEM will be holding It~ first meeting 
of the <;emester TONIGHT (Tuesday 28) at 
4:30 in AK 233! Everyone is welcome and 
encouraged to attend. Topics to be covered 
willmclude an upcommg lecture on the plight 
of St James Bay. or panicipatlon m Eanh Day 
'92, and the possibility of cooperatmg wnh 
other clubs in the con~onium. So don' t forget. 




Thanks to all of you who did not tum up at 
the laM meet mg. I wa~ so fu ll of Piua when I 
left. I thought I wouldn't be able to wall home. 
Thi\ \emcstcr promi~cs many changes and new 
thing~ happenning to our group. W e have 
planned a lot of event ' for the upcoming week\ 
and months. so we would like to 1oee a~ many 
faces. both new and old. as possible. Th1 c; I ' 
especially true for underclassmen. for 11 i' to 
you whom we w1ll paso; theHillel traditiOn\. 
Anyway ... 
Mark you calendars for the followmg 
events: 
We have invited Rabbi Wasserman of 
Worcester to come and have an informal eve-
ning of conversation. He is very interested in 
becoming active in WPI Hillel. and becoming 
our Religious leader. We would like to c:ce ac; 
many people as possible come to this. We are 
also invttmg people from the Clark and Worc-
ester State Jewish Communities. Coffee and 
Doughnuts w1ll be served. The meeting w1ll be 
on Monday. February 3. at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Becket Conference room in Fuller. Just Come. 
The is also going to be a campus wide forum 
on Holocost issues on Tuesday. February 4. I 
dont have all of the information now. but mark 
your calendars. and look for notices in your 
mail box. 
Finally. in conjunction with the Boston Re-
gional Hillel Student Council, we are putting 
together a spring dance/pany with about 20 
other Hillels. if anyone is interested in helping 
to plan this gala event, drop a note in the Hillel 
mailbox. S. 
Muslim Student Association 
Welcome back everyone. We hope that all 
of you had a nice break. This semester will be 
very hectic for M.S.A. The Executive Com-
mittee Members had the first meeting for this 
semester on 1/ 18/1991. We discussed about 
the M.S.A. Newsletter, Newspeak aniclc. 
M.S.A. budget packet. library display (during 
March), speaker, movie, international week. 
cultural festival. and Ramadhan dinner. We 
also agreed to put one hadith (the Prophet 
Muhammad 's commentary and extension of 
the teaching of the Quran) every week in this 
club comer. We also would like to urge 
members who haven't pay the fee ($5) to do so. 
Please not that the lsha prayer will be held at 
6:30p.m. every Tuesday in the Seminar Room. 
WPI library (Third Floor). Following the 
prayers. there will be a shon discussion 'leSs ion 
on an lc;lamic topic. Anyone can volunteer to 
choose a topic and lead the discussion for the 
next session. Last but not least. it is imponant 
to keep m mmd that Friday prayers are held 
regularly at 57 Laurel Street at 12:45 p.m. 
Tran~ponatlon will be prov1ded by M.S.A. 
from Gordon Libmry to the Mosque and back 
every week. We will leave to the Mo~que al 
12: 15 p.m. The hadith for this week :"Verily 
the men of knowledge are the inheritor<. of the 
prophet'> ... 
La\tly, we hope you all ha\ e a good week. 
ewman Club 
Welcome back! We hope everyone had u 
good break and is off to a great stan thi ~ term. 
We got a lot accomplished at our board meet-
ing last Monday. and Aureen is probably still 
'lore from writing \0 much. Consequently. we 
have a busy tenn planned. There will be a talk 
pre!>cntcd about the Holocaust on February 4. 
More about thi~ at Ma s. Mass during the week 
will \tan on J.m. 28 (today). Masses will be 
held at the RehgiOU'> Center on Tuesday!. und 
Thursday!> at noon. Election<: arc coming 
soon ... Hope you all hove a good break. "A'>k 
and 11 will be given to you: !>eel and you w1 ll 
find: knoct.. und the door will be opened to 
you.'' -Matthew 7:7 
Construction scholarships offered 
In an cffon to promote profe\s1onah.,m m 
the construction indu'>try and fun her the goah 
of \ludents an collcg1atc c.on\lructlon pro-
gram~. the Ma~achullc tl!> Construction Ad-
vancement Program ( MC AP) 1., ol fcring 
scholarship aid to sophomore!> and JUnior<. 
enrolled in full-time eiv1l engmeenng, con-
wuction. and construction management pru· 
gram!>. The~e scholur!>hip' may be Ul~Cd by 
\ tudems to help defray tuitiOn and/or hving 
C.O\h ror the 1992-93 academiC year 
Applications have been d"tnbuted to civ1l 
cngmeering and bu1ldmg con\lructlon tech· 
nology dcpanmenl!> at Ma .... ac.hu '>ett\ college' 
and univcrc:illes offering conc;trucuon oriented 
degree.,. Additional application forms are 
ava1lable from the MCAP Office 888 Worc-
ester Street. Wellesley. MA 02181-3708. 
Comple ted applic-ations 'and transcripts of 
grade'> mu\t be returned to MCAP by April I. 
1992. Award rcc1p1cnts w1ll be !>elected by 
contractor rcpre,entativc-. of the A'>,OCiatcd 
Gencml Contmcton. of Massachu-.ett' Educa-
tion Committee. und w1ll be announced by the 
end of May. Scholarship award!> w1ll be pre-
'ented m September. 
The Massuchw.em Construction Advance 
mcnt Program i' an lndu<,~ry advancemcnttru\t 
fom1cd m 1973 by A .. .,ociatcd General Con 
tractor<. of Ma\suchu\etl' and the Bu1ldmg 
Trade: Employer<.' Assoctation of Bo\ton and 
Ea\lem Ma.\\achu'>Ctt,. It .. en-c., the con\truc-
tion tndustry wuh comprehensive actlv111e' in 
the field'\ of manpo\\.cr traming and recruH-
ment. intra-mdu<.try relations. job ,afcty.ncci-
dent prevcn110n, public relation<>. market de-
velopment. education. and information serv 
ices. 
Pef\hing Rifle!> 
HUA ECHO TROOP! Hope you new PR arc 
enjoying fixing up your beret ~ in strange and 
unu-.uul way'>. I have found in the past thai it 
i' quite helpful and more fun to have a partner 
of the oppo~ite gender U!>M\1 in fi ning the beret 
while in the shower ... but anyway'> that 's juM 
me. Note for the weet.., SALUTE ALL OFFI-
CERS OF ALL MILITARY SERVICES 
WHEN APPLICABLE. Thi" means you 
CHIPR. remember Lt. Edclblute is watching 
you everywhere and at all times. BEWARE HE 
COULD BE WATCHING YOU! Consider 
yourselves warned ... 
But on with the business. MS l's should 
remember that they will be going to the Boy 
Scout Troop inspection and color guard on 
29JAN and should be class A's. MS l's will be 
contacted in regards to whether they will be 
going or not so hold tight. 8FEB will be the 
STRAC (what docs it mean?) E-Troop FrX out 
atCpt. Boss place, so get PSYCHED! Also. the 
APFf will be on 5FEB and not 29JAN as 
mentioned last week. oh well just more time to 
get ready. Most imponantly though, we must 
get ready for the regimental inspection on 
7FEB. uniforms. bearing and attitude need to 
be sharp. GET IT ON! As for D&C (see I 
changed it), BREATH IT. THINK IT, BE 
IT .. heck, WE WANT YOU TO DREAM 
ABOUT IT! This will be an imponant pan of 
the inspection because it will show just how 
motivated and locked on we are. DO IT! Oh, 
unless you want to really tick off Mr. Hellwig 
and myself, BRING PLEDGES TO THE 
NEXT MEETING! Bring your friend(s). your 
brother. your RA ... hcy. we' ll take your 
mother, BUT BRING A PLEDGE. Again 
ANYONE cane pledge Pershing Rines. ROTC 
or not. We have a lot to do soon but if we keep 
on it, we' ll be set. that 's nuff .... 
PLEDGES! Hi. how're you doing? Hope 
you're reading this because you arc going to 
need to know something from it for the next 
meeting. The first meeting was enjoyable, we 
enjoyed speaking with you, THE FUTURE 
MAY BE DIFFERENT! Remember this and 
the final saying below. 
Well until next week at this same column, 
just remember .... 
LEGS AND WINGS WILL NEVER MIX 
UNTlL THE LEGS GET OUT OF THE 
STICKS 
Pre-Law Society 
If you're considering a career in law. you 
hould attend the next Pre-Law Society meet-
ing. Res Ipsa Loquitur. It w1ll be Thursday, 
Jan. 30 at 4:30p.m .. 126 Atwater Kent (Social 
Science conference room). We need new 
leaders and new activitie' for the spring. And 
we offer pnv1legc\ and 1mmunit1e\. For more 
infom1a11on 'ec Prof. Ris,miller. SS & PS. 
Sih•er Wings Society 
Hello Everyone! Our 2nd meeting this term 
will be Monday the lOth. 6:45 for the staff. 
7:00 for members in HL 201 . for thlhC of you 
out there who arc curiou~. come and ..cc what 
it's all about! The Silver Wmgs Society 1~ a 
'>ervicc organi7ation tha t supponl> not only Atr 
Force And Arnold Air Society, but also com-
munity and campus. Silver Wings is a chance 
to leam about the Air Force without any com-
mitments. travel to Area and National Confer-
ences held by the Arnold Air Society, attend 
the Military Ball . and suppon and participate 
in causes like the Doug Horvath Blood Donor 
Drive and Dance, and POW/MIA vigils. 
Our night was just activated in November, 
and we have been busy establishing ourselves 
on the campus. this term we are planning to 
help clean up the Salisbury Armory for the 
homeless vets, aid the Arnold Air Society in 
their AAS education week, and stan planning 
for D-term projects. for those of you planning 
on attending the National Conference in Kan-
sas City in April, we have lots of planning to do 
in the next few weeks! 
If you arc interested in our Society, drop by 
the next meeting, and we 'II be happy to explain 
Silver Wings Society in more detail. 
SocComm 
Hi Everyone! Welcome to the new SQ£: 
C2mm club comer. Are you a SocComm 
member - if you're not join us! Show up at our 
next General Assembly meeting, Wed. Jan 29 
at 4:30 in SL104 or come to a committee 
meeting. Join the Coffeehouse, pub, or try any 
creative ideas or have any anistic ability?- Join 
the publicity committee. Give us some input as 
to what you'd like to see here at WPI. 
Hey. if you haven't noticed Coffeehouse is 
now serving coffee , tea and food at their 
show ! Bring a coffee mug to their next show! 
For you Monty Python fans, the "Quest for the 
Holy Grail" is being shown Wed. '" Kinnicut 
Hall. Spectrun has a keyboardist, Roger Mor-
ris, coming this Fri. at 8:30pm in the lower 
wedge. BUY A WINTER FORMAL 
TICKET!• Tickets arc on sale from I lam to 
12pm outside the mailroom on tickets can be 
purchased in the SAO any other time. Don't 
forget Riccochet is this Sunday • check it out! 
Hope to see you at a SocComm event this 
week!! 
*Don't worry about dressing up a lot, th1s is 
more of a emi-formal and couples aren't the 
only ones invited -singles shouldn't miss a 
good time! 
LOOK TO THE FUTURE 
LOOK TO LOCKHEED SANDERS 
At Lockheed Sanders, the future Is bright and the 
engineering opportunities are exciting. Lockheed 
Sanders, is a key member of the Lockheed, Boeing and 
General Dynamics F-22 team. Sanders' work on this next 
generation fighter includes cockpit displays, electronic 
combat systems, automated test equipment and mission 
planning. The F-22 program will provide a solid business 
base well into the 21st century. 
Lockheed Sanders has a strong college r~•.ruiting pro-
gram and it will continue to grow with these new opportu-
nities. We also have a strong affirmative action program 
and have taken positive steps to seek out and hire quali-
fied females and minorities. In the 1991 college recruiting 
year, 40% of our engineering hires were women and 16% 
were minorities. All of our new graduate hires are impor-
tant to Sanders future success. 
WPI INTERVIEWS 
Lockheed Sanders will be interviewing for electrical, 
mechanical, and software engineers at WPI on February 11 , 
1992. If you are graduating with a degree In electrical, or 
mechanical engineering or computer science, please sign 
up in the Career Services office or send your resume to: 
Lockheed Sanders, Inc. 
ATTN: 2504CR 
P.O. Box 2029 
Nashua, NH 03061-2029 
Lockheed Sanders is an equal opportunity/affirmative 
action employer. Applicants selected will be subject to a 
security investigation and must meet eligibility require-
ments for access to classified information. 
~Lockheed Sanders 
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GREEK CORNER 
Alpha Chi Rho 
Its Tuesday once agam. and lime for another 
great synopsis of the wee!.. 's events, a few 
cheap shots. and a joke or two. First off, the 
postulants totally trashed the TV room, ripped 
apart everything that could be so fractionated, 
and ran up a 6 or 7 hundred dollar bill with 
some lumber company. Great job. By the way. 
the super mixer is in! Now we will eat fresh 
baked goods. At $1200 its a steal! If you look 
at the top of the device. it son of resembles a 
head to an Alien (from Aliens). 
Wonderful..next thiJlg you know i1 will graft 
itself to Gerry's face. implant and egg, and 
we ' II have thousands of beasties that are across 
between the two. Now I want the frozen 
cookies back. 
Check out the new TV room downstairs .. 
perhaps we can get a new TV and stick it down 
there permenantly. (Henry?) The entire broth-
erhood enjoyed Prof. Vassallo's discussion 
last week, and I think some people got more 
than their share of fun from the Smurf puzzles. 
Congrats to Pisz for his amazing performance 
on the Track cl Field team, qualifying for All-
New England competition. 
The Super Bowl was a lot of fun as usual, 
with Marte making plenty of tasty chow! 
Its almost that time of year for elections ... 
grab a pillow and blanket for this year's mara-
thon. Those of you with exams Thursday are 
amply warned! (myself among you). Compe-
tition for the couch seating should be espe-
cial I y fierce. 
And before I forget. the late night traps laid 
by the 
postulants (with the help of cenain diny 
bros) were not well received. Anyone caught 
will be clobbered instantly. Okay, theres not 
too much left to say .. try to ignore these slugs 
who call themselves "2nd semester seniors". 
Oh and by the way postulants ... next week I will 
reveal the dote of initiation right here in this 
very column! I feel its best l>O you can mal..e 
plans now for your WIVCS, children. and grand-
children to auend. 
Stay tuned. 
Alpha Gamma Della 
W-elcome bock everyon~:! Sorry for the 
ab!.ertce Ill~\ wtek•. Good JOb to the pledgee; for 
melr aWt!somt 'lkit lust 'Jluewtl)'. It w'ru. great 
lind we could tcllth!tt a lbt o f worl.. wertt 1nto 11. 
We hbp.! yoo are <ill workmg On your books 
diligently nnd meeting lou of ,i.,ters. l! won't 
be long !JOOn. AJ:.o ro\eS ro Lee Anne for 
'!Citing up Pledge Jeopardy Saturday night. It 
was great to "match wits" with the pledges and 
then socialize together afterwards. A helpful 
reminder to all - tickets are going J'ast for the 
winter formal entitled "Cupid 's Revenge''. Go 
to the table in the mailroom before they are sold 
out. It will be a great time for all so don' t be left 
out! Good luck to the wrestl ing and hockey 
teams in their upcoming matches (games). It 
seems my roommates have become quite the 
spans supponers. Anyway time to wrap things 
up. Good luck in classes this week and remem-
ber - "The Alpha Gamma ways the only way to 
go!" 
Quote: "You're not average because aver-
age is a lie. You're not average because 
average means stuck and you're not '>tuck. 
you're moving and becoming and trying and 
climbing over every bit of fear or opmion or 
'no you can't do that ' you've ever heard. No 
you're not average .... .Jus! do it. 
Hello Alpha Gam pledges!! Welcome back 
to wonderful WPI. now get to work! But work 
is more fun when you have 22 other pledge 
sisters around to encourage you along. Song 
writing. performing for the sisters. and don't 
forget those signatures! How many do you 
have??? Busy, busy, busy!!! And who could 
forget raids. Who' ll be next? Nobody knows. 
Tuesday we bonded at the pledge sleepover. 
It was a bla~t! Here's some memories Gams to 
get laughter rolling again. "How was 
Mass? .... Still hitting the books or are they 
hitting you?.. .. ! think it 's ll , let me count one 
more time .... Don't worry, he' ll grow .... all of 
the ATO's they are all HOT!! .... Depends on 
what time it is ... dead meat .... things are really 
awesome ... ! was basically a good girl.. .. Friday 
the 14th ... Everything I do, I do it for you ... do I 
know him? .. .is that what you are getting 
at? ... he' s hot! !!. .. 2 13 or 312? .. No 
regrets ... What's wrong with him? ... they faded 
a.part, no big deal ... psychochicken ... Top of the 
hill ... a hug and a kiss ... lf you 
could ... Septemba .... A TO's love Steph ... thanx 
for the brownies!!!" 
Well that 's about all this week. I've got 
typer's cramp. Sister Mom.s we love you and 
we' ll always be "Your Gams for all seasons." 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Pledge Weekend is over, and I'm sure the 
pledges would love to do it all again. Don 't 
worry.there's always a chance. You guys did 
a great job, you should be proud of what you 
did! Sorry pledges. you might be able to kick 
us out of the house, but you can' t get Face out 
of Skippy's! 
Another message 10 all you 
pledges .... Scoobedy Oobcdy Doo, Shimmy 
Baha. To any non-ATO'~. that actually hill> 
significance! Rainbow Trout? Doctor'? I gue" 
Tapley had the mO\t accurate interpretation. I 
thin!. ne"<t llme we do a soil~:ms•on project we 
should wait foro,ummenime. For all you ME'' 
in the house. 'oil erosion " a 10p1c involvmg 
conservation of natural re,ourcl!s, 'o don't 
worry your pretty litt le head\ ~bout I hat kind of 
~tuff. the Ci~ils will do the importan/ wort.. 
you JUl>l keep de~•gning your cute httlc u~clc-,, 
machine!>. 
Bames and Garrett. our future Navy "lead-
ers·• arc conduction a !>eminur on !.ecurity sys-
tems and crime prevention. Anyone mtere~ted 
in signing up should go to Garrett's room,nfter 
all, his door is always open. Sorry pledges. the 
tool factor of the rest of the brotherhood i.,n·t 
nearly as high as Garrett 's! 
Hey Tuck, when are you going to buy Ul> 
beer in a very big can? I think the only reason 
you promised good beer is because you know 
the time to buy it is a long way ofn Ever 
consider Grad School? 
SuperBowltime is upon U!t, and hopefully 
all the brothers will be gathered around the TV 
to root on Stephan Baker, who ts the staning 
QB for whichever team ends up winnmg (no. 
the team 's name doesn't stan with W Trav-
ers!). Dog Balls isn't betting on the game. but 
NO GIM.MICKS - ~ 
EXTRA INCOME NOW!~ 
ENVELOPE STUFFING-$600 - $800 every week • 
Free Details: SASE to 
Bfooktlnttmatlonal, Inc. 
P.O. Box 680605 • Orlando, FL 32868 
he knows someone who is so you might want to 
ask him who he thinks will win. 
You'll have to wait until next week to see 
what happens at J+W. but I'm sure at least one 
brother will have a brain fan that is notewonhy 
enough to write about. 
Delta Phi Epsilon 
Congratulations to those sisters and pledges 
who won scholarship awards!!! 










OutstandinR Sister Award: 
Aimee Brock 
Keep up the good work! Also good luck to 
those sisters who were nominated for Exec. 
Board offices. 
Monique - where have you been, lately? It 
seems you've been staying out of trouble. 
somehow. (Go figure) 
Don't forget about our road trip to Boston 
this Friday, ladies. It promises to be a real 
blast, even if the pledges come with us. 
Pledges- we've been waiting for our Sister-
Pledge Social invitations. They must've got-
ten lost in intercampus mail or something, 
right~ Keep up the good work with interviews. 
JSL 
TOODLES 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
Phi Sig's annual Rock-a-thon for the Na-
tional Kidney Foundation (NFK) i<~ today. The 
sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma would greatly ap-
preciate the WPI community's help tn reach-
ing our goal. So stop by the wedge today to 
help out the NFK. 
Hey everyone did you know that Gayle·., on 
the <>ki team? Gayle. keep up the good wort. on 
the ~lope., and th:ml..s for all the laugh' (lthml.. 
Ton sa1d that)! D1d you aho know that Andrea 
worl..cd Out the other day. ~ know that it'' hard 
to hetievc but 3'>1.. Johanna. her "v.ork-out" 
panner. Is thi!> a n~w th'i~ Anc.lrca'l The only 
ume I sav. you dbmg Cln) runnmg wa<, when 
you were chasing afler .... ho I won't 'ay h1' 
name. You can thank me later. 
And now for a few me!> sage!>. Jen C. lthml.. 
we all need a hnlc more lemonade. And Sam 
"T' just want!> to say " I know you can do 11! 
Think green pcpperl>! Hey Jenn S. how's the 
cable? OC#2 if you don't score 3 pt~ soon 
Tommy will be hanging from Bancroft Tower. 
And DC# I don't be grumpy! 
Hey pledges are you ready for us because 
we're ready for you. Revenge is sweet!!! 
LITP 
Sigma Pi 
The BEACH has arrived! S igma Pi ';; 
twenty-fifth annual BEACH PARTY w1ll be 
held at the Pi on Saturday. February I st. Rob 
Terry has been worl..ing hard to insure a great 
bash. He announced this week that there will 
be a band at the pany. He also mumbled 
something like it was about time the Pi had a 
REAL Social Chairmllll. God knows that the 
last two had no idea why they were doing. This 
year's BEACH PARTY T-Sh1n was des1gned 
by Squirrel (with a little help). It looh like the 
best yet. Hey Pons, we hed. Gabe said it would 
have been no problem to change the number of 
shins in our order. Ha! Ha ! Ha ! 
The new Executive Council met l~t Thul'\-
day to appoint new house positions. and m their 
cowardice promptly ned to the nearest hidmg 
place to avoid the wrath of angry brothers. We 
hope that these new chairmen will do a dnmn 
good job (even though no one got n position 
that they asked for. Good job ECI). The new 
house positions are: 
Publicity Matt AXI 
R~h Ch3irman Joe 'Spnnp. Ru\h' G•fford 
A<.~1~1an1 Yahoo 
Houl>C Manager Jesse Spcn..er 
A<.\1\lant Dan Tavare\ 
Stewardj, Cohn 'Nmtendo' Flon:ndo 
Dan Toohe) 
Pledge Tramer Squirrel 
Soc•al Rob 'Z1ppo or Whitey' Tell) 
Ph•lanthropy Da~e 'Checkmark ' Seal 
L•bfary Scholshp. Gregory Dav1d Avwt 
Activ1t1e~ Scott Kennard 
Cullural Rcc J1m Pa)nc 
IFC Rep Joe Conkey 
Phone Joe R~eh Wench 
Conservalion Ben Alphabet 
Songleader Tom 'Tyson· Tn:cantn 
Now that we have new house positions and 
a newly elected EC, the House will be able to 
go back to normal - no more ass-kissing or 
, .. 
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brother\ doing that extra little something in 
hopes of being noticed by someone important. 
Speaking of EC .... they have yet to make their 
first b1g decis10n or radical change of House 
policy, the decision that will brand them for 
life as really uptight or just kinda uptight. I'm 
betting on the former, but no mauer what EC 
does. the re will always be a steady diamond 
s upply . Hey EC, good Steward 
appointments .... too bad neither of them can do 
lunches. and good thing only one has a license 
and neither has a car. 
Beat has moved in and Tech 22 is now a 
. quad. It 's good to have you here. Dave. Andy 
has become a math major. He hopes to create 
a mathematical model of Matherworld. 
The pledges had a fun-filled week. The 
' Find Ed Tilly Scavenger Hunt' was a big 
success. You guys didn 'ttake too long. I guess 
we were wrong about you, you guys do know 
how to read. Even though you found Ed, you 
still suck. In regards to festivities last week, 
just think about what you were doing wrong. 
and fix it ASAP. Hope you guys have fun 
getting the BEACH ready. Hey McGowan, 
Payne is the man you want to see now. Drive-
Thru now serving fill . Hey Mike, are you sure 
you made the right choice? It 's never too 
late ..... 
Jim is no longer writing this article and by 
popular demand, he must get hazed. I propose 
that this made into a weekly tbing .... anyone 
agree? Hmmm, what shall I say this week? 
Hey Jim. I d idn't know how photogenic you 
are. Do you think that Peggy would like 
pictures of her little boy and his friend? Carve 
your name in the Gonad. Jim. You are never 
going to be rid of it. You're not getting 
sandwiche~ anymore. right? So why? Is it 
because you like it? 
I've decided to bring back an old favorite to 
the Sigma Pi column: the Public Humiliation 
Bone! Thi:. week's Public Humiliation Bone 
goe:. out to the Seniors: You guyl> call your-
'elvelt Black Holcs'!?!!You are a disgrace to 
the P1. What's the maue r? I think we 
J.now ... Too7 - are you too busy telling every-
one how much you've done for the Houl.e? 
Dcc1o - you can't be a Blacl.. Hole •fyou don 't 
leave your room. Caner- oops) I f9rgot you 
aren't a Senior. Putz.and Worrier - oh ~eah, 
}OU're cnga~c.d. Ghris Scott - are you l>till 
recovering from your Hle~al l.ilicom; breast 
ul\plum operation'!. t<in~ ~ did _you ,leave you 
Bl~c~ Hole in~lruFilon!) h\ XJ>Ur adilrc~t:- b<>ok? 
Floudar - you mu'\ be too bu'ty checkmg out 
the bargain' on the home "shopping" network. 
And finally Nolan- l l>et you are bored with it, 
thi' bemg your third year as a Black Hole. 
(I hmk - !left you out on purpose!) 
Next week will be the debut of a brand new 
'>Cction of the Sigma Pi column. In the mean-
time. be on the lookout forthe following: Will 
Zippo and Carla finally tie the knot? Will flat 
wake up from hibernation? Will Joey find true 
love in Mrs. PN? 
Hey Andy. Nate. Brady. Wiebe. and Lima -
chin up guys. We all know that ECis FAR from 
perfect. 
Quote of the week: Hoglund "We should 
have made Ken Lee Songleader. He would do 
a better job than Decio.". 
Sec You Next Tuesday! -YFAipha 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Rush! Rush! No. no. no. no. no. not that 
stupid song. Spring rush! For all you guys who 
ml'i\Cd fall rush. come down and c;ee the tv..o 
new hou'itl> and meet some brothers. Rul>h 
'iton ' Feb. 3 and goes to Feb 21. Watch for a 
calt:ndcr of events. A big hit should be the 
Swcdi'ih bikim l>Wim team. date not yet de-
cided. 
Hey Guano. what's wrong? Would you 
guys '!top Mepping on the Com Aakes. One 
day without milk and everyone goes nut... 
Threatening leuers on the white board to the 
steward. and even Amhmx based song. It went 
!.Omething like "No F$%#ing milk. boy! My 
Cheerios just aren't the same, I ain't got no 
ltttnkin' milk!" I've got no idea what Anthra' 
song that came from. but that 's what it said. 
Wn\ I nght or what. wasn't Apothecary 
a\\ e\omc! I JUSt had a feeling they were going 
to be great. Hey a linle trivia, the average 
female judge score: 55 out of 60. The average 
male judge \Core: 34 out of 60. Rumor hao; 11 
that the WAAF bimb will now be a regular at 
the parttel>. All of you who came Lo the bla'" 
hght party know she's hot but she want~ the 
damn drummer. Oh well. come look anywa} '· 
NEWS FLASH: Tille of the Anthrax song. 
MILK (ode to btlly)! 
Ping Pong, the final score. SAE: I. TKE: I. 
OX: z1p, zero, nada. nothing, no show. 
Once agam, engraved on our front window 
AGO. thank you. Our bushes once said Phi 
Sigma Sigma and was growing out nicely, now 
they have been branded with AGO's letters, 
thanks again. No. really. I have yet ooe more 
prediction Daaaaa Bills, 42 to 10: . · ·~ ' ,, • .,1, '• ..... • ..... •t..J ... '~ ... ,..,., •• •'" ·l • • 
.. 
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Fine Arts presents: 
Friday, January 30, 1992 











Tuesday January 28, 1992 
From the filmmakers who brought you "Predator" and "Lethal 
Weapon", SOCCOMM present? 
''Ricochet'' 
starring Denzel Washington and John Lithgow. 
Sunday, February 2"d 
6:30 & 9:30 PM in Perreault Hall 
$2.00 admission 
Tuesday January 28, 1992 NEWSPEAK Page 11 
CLASSIFIEDS 
SENIORS! Nervou about Po!.t-Gradu-
ation Plans? Join Career/Graduate b'>uel> 
Group. Stan::. Feb. 6Call 83 1-5540ordrop 
in at 157 We'>t St. for more information. 
A unified Europe = The New Super-
Power of the world? EC EX PO. Lower 
Wedge, Jan. 29 
Joe, if you're missing on a Saturday 
again, we may have to kill you. R.B. and 
S.R. 
Society of Beverages. Tape of 13 origi-
nals for only $3.00! Email or mail Mehool, 
Box 1274. if interested. 
Join the Couples Group. Students talk-
ing with other students in relationships. 
Starts Feb I 0. Call 831 -5540 for more 
information. 
Packard Bell 2400 modem - $20.00. 
Call Jim 795-7046 or WPI Box 2077. 
Traditions Day '92 is Coming! Tuesday 
April 14, 1992. BE THERE! 
"You know I do believe that tapped 
conversation-; are inadmis~ible in a coun 
oflaw unless all panics mvolved gave their 
previous consent..." 
Hey, Joe- 0 term is gonna really suck ... 
Come see "The Bald Soprano" & ''End 
Game·· Thur~day thru Saturday at 8pm in 
Gompei's! Doors are at 7:30pm, tickets 
cost $2.00 
Cake!> - love you lots. Thank-. for put-
ting up with ... ahh. you know! 
ROOMATE WANTED! We need a 
roomate for the ::.pring M!me::.ter. la.'>t week 
we said rent would cost you $200 a month. 
but we lied! Rent il. now only $150 a 
month! This is fora mostly furnished three 
bedroom apt on the Corner of Highland 
and West. St. Call 792-5050 and ask for 
John or Jonathon. 
WOMEN'S GROUP. A group in which 
college-aged women can share thought!> 
and explore concerns. Call the Counseling 
Center at 83 1-5540 
Silver Wings - a social organization 
supporting the campus, community, and 
military- is growing and looking for new 
members. Stop by the next meeting at 7:00 
in HL201 on Monday the lOth. 
Europe, the former Soviet Republics 
and the Future?! Listen to Patrick Dunn at 
the EC EXPO, JAN 29. Lower Wedge. 
Roomie- hope your b'day was the best 
- BarNone! 
Give your tape deck a drink - Order the 
beverage tape today! Mail Mehool @WPI 
or Box 1274. 
=--First J a pant· 
, NoW~pe.! b l9,q 1 
Do you know what you're up against? 
.ECEXPO 
January 29 
Lower Wedge, 11 :00 - 2:00 
* Displays by students 
* Discussion sessions with 
professors 
* Videos 
Newell Hall, 7:30 
* Panel Debate 
Sponsored by: 
European Students Association 
Global Affairs Party 
Student Life Office 
................... . ..... . 0 • • • • • • .... . . 
r--------------------------, Hewspeetc ..,a rundUS~f«<s free lor •• WPiawdenls facully. end r.UIIt Free dasS>fl8ds are bmtled 10 SIX (6) ~nos Mt 
01 a comme~Clal naiU<e and ads longer !han su lines musl be patd lor 11 lht olf carnpus/I:Or'ntaai ral8 of $5 00 lor me hr5l Ill! 
Iones and 50 cents per addotJOnal 1rne 
ClaS&~fllld ads rnusJ be patd lor., advanc:. 
No onC~tJOn which. on tile opwon ollhe New•tll .Otort wcUd ldenMy an lndMdullllo me c:omrnunll'f ...u be pnnl8d 
on a petiOnalld The lido lOr& ,_..a !he nght 10 reluM any ld dMmed 10 be In bad r.sra or many ads 1rom one group or lndMdual 
on one wbjec:l 
The <INd.,. lor ads IS noon on !he Friday befor-e publcatJOn 
All clasarhed ads musr be on indMdual5heats ol f)llpef and must be IICCOmpenied by !he wn181"s name. lddreu and phone 
numbef 
Name _________________________ Phone ____________ _ 
Address Total Enclosed$. ___ _ 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
L--------------------------~ 
Last chance to subscribe to LifeLines The European Common Market is here 
before C-term issue. Send your name & to stay. What it is? EC EXPO, Jan 29. 
dept. or class to LifeLines. Coun::.eling & 
Student Development Ctr., by EMail : You are the SOLOMON'S KEY Guy 
LifeLine@wpi. ! ! ! ! 
NEWSPEAK HUMOR 
Top 10 ideas rejected by DAKA 
I 0) Peanut Butter Soup 
9) Pork Rind Bar 
8) Shrimp Finger!~ 
7) Lobster 
6) Soft Serve Potatoe~ 
5) Anchovie and Pickle Omlettc., 
4) Liverwurst and Monadella Sandwiche., on Ltght Rye with Feta Cheese and "Special 
Sauce·· 
3) MEAT N Ill.., 
2) ''Kill of the Day" 




February ? th 
7 PM - midnight 
at the White Cliffs 
$25/ticket 
Tickets on sale in the Mailroom 
from 
11AM - 1 PM 
and in the Student Activities Office 
all day until Friday, January 31 st. 
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND 
-
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POLICE NEWS 
Mid-year safety update 
As many of you know several house break-
ins occurred in the Worcester Community ad-
jacent to our campus, over the ChriMmas break 
period. Jurisdictionally, the Worcester Police 
depanment is the primary investigatory agency 
for these crimes, and thus any information that 
any ofWPI's community member.. m1ght have 
should be forwarded to the Worcester Detec-
tive division (799-865 1 ). 
One possible suspect m these crimes was 
detained by our officers and subsequently ar-
rested by the'Worcester Police during the school 
break period. 
Motor vehicle intrusions and thefl were 
clearly our biggest crime problem during A 
and 8 terms. Cooperation from this commu-
ni ty is es-;ential to combatting this type of 
activity. Thieves look for the easy marl:.. 
Using anti-theft dev1ccs, locking vehicles and 
reponing suspiciou!> activity will certainly help 
our effort~. 
The collaborative effort between our de-
partment~ ~hould be greatly enhanced by the 
recent formation of a ~ub-commiuee on Public 
Safety within the Worcester Consortium on 
Higher Education. This sub-commiuee i., 
chaired by WPI '~o Police Chief John Hanlon. 
Student Government Association 
ELECTIONS 
Positions Available for the 1992-199~ Year: 
President of Student Government 
Vice President of Student Government 
Treasurer of Student Government 
Secretary of Student Government 
3 At-Large Senators Positions 
Pick up petitions today in the Student Government 
Office. They must be returned with the required 
number of signatures by 5 PM Friday, February 7th. 
All undergraduatesin the class of 1993, 1994, and 
1995 are eligible. Office open 9 AM - 9 PM Monday -
Friday. 
GET INVOLVED WITH SGA 
Thursday, January 30, 1992- Saturday, February I, 1992 
8pm - MWRep Presents "The Bald Soprano" by Eugene lanesco and "EndGame" by Samuel 
Beckel! in Gompc1'<,, Doors open at 7:30pm. Ticke1s ore $2. 
Friday. January 31, 1992 
8pm - MWRep Pre~ent o; "The Bald Soprano" by Eugene lanesco and "EndGame" by Samuel 
Beckel! in Gompei''· Doors open at 7:30pm. Ticlets are $2. 
8pm · Spectrum pre~ent~: Kcyboardisl Roger Morris. Lower Wedge at Daniels Hall, 
Admission: Free. 
Saturday. February I, 1991 
Spm - MWRep Pre!tent'i "The Bald Soprano" by Eugene lanco;co and "EndGame" by Samuel 
Beckett in Gompei''l. Door~ open at 7:30pm. Tickets are $2. 
Sunday, February 2, 1991 
2-5pm - Opening reception: "RANDOM THOUGHTS," an exhibn of recent anwort.. by Jen 
Clinch. Worcester Ani<,t Group. 38 Harlow St. Worcc\tcr, live music. and refre\hment!> 
w1ll provided. Free. 
6:30pm to 9:30pm- Film. "Ricochel", Perreault Hall. Fuller Lab,, Admission: S2.00. 
Tuesday. February 4th, 1991 
7pm • Worce~ter Con!>ortium of Higher Education pre~cnt<, : Baule of the Brains: College Bowl 





OPEN TIL 4 A.M. 
BYOB 
TAKE OUT SERVICE 
791-1746 
Members of the WORCESTER CONSORTIUM COLLEGES 
are invited to 
BATTLE OF THE BRAINS 
A College Bowl 
Tournament 
February 4th & 5th (Finals) 7-9 PM 
hosted at WPI's Perreault Lecture Hall in Fuller Laboratories 
What is "College Bowl?" 
"College Bowl" is a fast-paced question and answer game of general knowledge 
and quick recall. Created in 1953 as a radio program, "College Bowl" is played 
between two teams of four students each. Questions cover every conceivable 
subject including history, math, science, literature, geography, current events, the 
arts, social sciences, sports, and popular culture. 
Participating Teams: 
Anna Maria College, Assumption College, Clark University, College of the Holy 
Cross, Nichols College, Quinsigamond College, Worcester State College, 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute. 
Contact your Student Activities Office for more information. 
